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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
TU6Bday, 29th NOtJsmb6T, 1939. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
at ,Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sit Ibrahim 
:Rahimtoola) htthe Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWEHS. 

POLICY BE GRANT OF PENSIONS TO THE HEIRS OF SEPOYS XILLED IN WA.B 
AND OF INDIAN SEPOYS DISA.BLED IN THE GUAT W A.B. 

1498. ·Pandlt Satyendra Nath Sen (on behalf of Mr. S. G. Jog): (a) Will 
Governmcmt please state if there is a change in their general policy in 
respect. of the grant of pensions to (i) heirs of sepo~s killed in or died of 
war disell!'les, and (ii) Indian sepoys disabled in the Great War? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) above be in the nega.tive, will Government 
please s1late if they have issued an Army Instruction lately in 1981. 
according to which the Controller of Military Pensions is to grant only 
three years arrears of family pensions and in no case more than five years' 
arrear.~ in all claims in which pensions had not been granted for some 
reason or other? 

(c) Is it also a fact that the aforesaid Army Instruct,ion, mentioned 
in part (b) above, is being very strictI v observed even in cases of children 
allowance? Is it a fact that such ciaims should have been initiated ~)n 
the death of the sepoys by the Officer Commanding? Is it a fact that 
according to pa.ra. 44 of Financial Regulations for the Army in India, 
Part I, tho Officer Commanding is considered to be the claimant on behalf 
of Indian military pensioners, especially of illiterate widows and of minor 
heirs? Are Government aware that rlaims of the latter according to civil 
law do not go time-barred till after three years of their attaining majority? 

(d) Will Government please sbate if there is any limita.tion fixed for 
the submission of claims to family pensions and children allowance? Is 
there any rule or law to show that such claim~""preferred after a certain 
timo are time-barred? 

(e) Will Government please also state whether Army Instruction 
(India) 87 of ]931, restricting arrears of family pensions up to a limit 
of three years is to come into operation from the date of its issue or 
whether it will have a.lso retrospective effect in the sense that it will be 
applicable to persons, who became entitled to family pension before the 
issue of this Instruction? 

(f) Is it also a fact that certain Indian ranks, who sustained disability 
on neld and forei,.-m service, were sent back to India for treatment and 
died in Indian military hospital!l I1S the result of thnt disability, hut their 
heirs have been considered ineligible for family pensions and medical boards 
have certified their deaths 8S not attributable to field or foreign service, nOr 
to drinks and drugs or self-aggrandisement? . 
. (g) Is it n~ a fact that in case of death occurring .on field ·llt!l'Vice the p~e • 

• umpfitm warranteclby the appencJi%to Army Instruetiog (India), ~ of 1921 
( 2611 ) A 
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(approved by the Secretary of State for India) is that such death must be 
presuI!led as attributable to field service? 

(h) Will Government please state if there 'are different rules or 
regulations in respect of the attributability of such dea.ths as mentioned in 
part (f) above? Is there anything to show that such cases are excluded 
from the presumption referred to in part (g) above? 

(I) Does the term "military service" include field and foreign service 
also? If not, why do the Indian Medical Boards use the expression "Not 
attributable to field, foreign or ordinary milita.ry service" in their findings? 

Mr. G. B. 1'. TotteDham: (a) No, Sir. 
(b) Yes, but the Controller only possesses these powers when the 

claimant has been unable to give a satisfactory explanation of the delay 
in submitting the claim. 

(c) The facts are generally as stated, but the Indian Limitation Act 
does not apply to the entertainment of pensionary claims by Government, 
and, as mentioned in the statement laid on the table on the 15th September 
in reply to Sardnr Sant Singh's question No. 299, claimants, as well as 
Commanding OffIcers, are responsible for the prompt initiation of their 
daima. 

(d) :Xo. 
(e) Claims initiated on and !1fter the date of the Instruction, and 

claims outstanding on that date, are disposed of in the manner prescribed 
by the Instruction. 

(f) Government are not aware of any such cases. I may add, Sir, that 
Government have never henrd of anyone actually dying from self-
aggrandisemcnt. 

(g) Yes, but the Army Instruction was reconstructed, also with the 
a.pproval of the Secretary of State, in Army Instruction (India) No. 105H 
of 1922 in which the presumption referred to was omitted. 

(h) Does not arise in view of the replies to (f) and (g). 
(i) The answer to the first part of the question is. in the affirmative. 

The expression referred to by the Honourable Member IS not now used by 
Medical Boards. 

GOVERNING BODY 011' THE LADY HARDINOE MEDIOAL COLLEGE, DELHI. 
1499. ·Pandlt Satyendra Hath Sen (on behalf of Mr. S. G. Jog): (a.) Is 

it not a fact that the constitution of the Lady Hardinge Medical College, 
Delhi, provides that there should be on the Governing Body one prominen~ 
gentleman of Delhi and one prominent but:4nessman of Delhi? 

(b) Will Government please state who are the present nominees and 
since how long they are there? 

Mr. G. S. Balpai: (a) Yes. 
(b) Khan Bahadur Maulvi Abdur Rahman, Advocate, Delhi. 

Mr. G. R. Seton. Agent. Imperial Bank, Delhi. 

STBIKlD IN THE LADY HABDINGlD MEDIOAL COLLEGE, DELHI. 
HiOO. -Dr. Ziauddin .Ahmad (on behalf of Mr. S. G. Jog): Is it a fact; 

that there was I/o strike recently in the Lady Hardinge College, and will 
Government state BEl to what the grievancea were and whet&i!r they have 
been considered and settled? If so, how? 



QUESTIONS AND A.NSWU8. 

J[r. G. S. Bajpal: There was a strike. The students asked: 
(1) that the main electric switch to the Hostels should not be put off 

at all; 
{2) that the 4th and 5th "lear Medical students be allowed to keep 

on the light every mght till 11 P.M.; . 

.(8) that students be an~wed to visit sick students in Hospital any 
time between 5 P.M. and 7 P.M.; and 

{4) that the Stewardess should visit their rooms on a oertaiJl fixed 
day once a. month only. 

These requests ha.ve been substantially granted., 

HINDU AND MUSLIM CLERKS IN TRI!l LADY HARDINGE MEDIOAL CoLLBGB, 
DELHI. 

1501. ·Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad (on behalf of Mr. S. G. Jog): Will 
Government state how man v Hindu and how manv Muhllmmadan derks 
are there in the stRff of th~ I,ndy R ardinge Medic'al College? What are 
iheir nnmes, qualifications and their pay? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: There are two Hindu and two Muhammadan clerks 
on the staff of the Lady Hardinge Medical College. A statement showing 
their names, qualifica.tions and pay is laid on the table. 

8tatp,"~ne. 

Name and dA9i~ation. Qualifications. Pay. 

R,. 

1. Mr. Sharnbu Nath (Hindu), 
Accountant. 

M. A. (Commerce), G. D. A. 250 p. m. 

2. Mr. K. P. Bhatnagar (Hindu), 
Assistant Accounts Clerk. 

Bachelor of Commerce, G. D. A. 75-6-100 p. In. 

3. Mr. G. S. B. Allam (Moham· 
medan), Stenographer to the 
Principal. 

He served a9 B Head Clerk with I 11>0 p. m. 
the rank of Subedar during 
the War in Routh Persia and 
later in the 3rd Afghan War 
in1919aDdafterwards onthe 
North·West Frontier. 

1 Ii. Mr. Maaha AlIa Khan (Moham· Sohool I.eaving Certifioate, with 76-5-100 p. m. 
. medan). S years' experience of offioe 

work. 

Al'l'LIOATIOYS :rOB V AOANOIES IN THE TRAINING RESBBVE OJ' THB WODlI'. 
MEDICAL SERVICE FOR INDIA. 

1502. *Kr, 8. G. log: (a) Is it a fact tha.t the Central Dufferin's Fund 
·bffice had invited a.pplications in Au~ust, 1982, for vacancies in the 
Trairi.ing Rfl8erve of the Women's Medica.l Service for India? H so, how 
many a.pplicat¥>ns in all have been received, and how many lady doo~ 
graduates. hAve been admitted to the Training Reserve by the E%8CUtive 
~e? . 

1.1 .. 
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. (b) Who·are the members of the Executive Committee of the Women' .. 
MedicaL Service for India? How many members of the Executive 

. Committee were present at the Int,ervicw Board, and how are selections 
made of the Indian lady gradua.te doctors? Is there any Indian doctor on 
the Executive Committee or on the Interview Board? If not, why not?· 

(0) Will Govermnent please lay on the table a complete list of the lad,.. 
doctors who have been deputed to the United Kingdom for training· from 
year to year ·and for obtaining British minimum medical qualifications; and 
what amounts have been contributed to their' training in the United 
Kingdom? What are the names of other Illdy doctors (other than Indians} 
who have been directly recruited to the Women's Medical Service for 
India in senior grades and higher status? 

IIr. G. S. Bajpal: (n) yps. 24 applications were received and four 
graduates were admitted to the Training Reserve. . ... 

(b) A statement showing the names of the members of the Executive 
Committee of the Women's Medical Service for India and the names of 
the members of the Selection Commit.tce is laid on the table. The Selec-
tion Committee ·conRists of t,hfl medical members of the Executive 
Committee. The recent. RelectionR to the training reserve were made after 
circulation of pRpers t,o the members of the Selection Committee. 
Applications arc circulated to members of the Selection Committee at the 
time when VRCAllCies OC('ur. Candidates are selected according to merit. 
The Selection CommittN' tn k(~" into Rcconnt Rcndemif' qnalifications and 
experience posResRcd by n enndidate, for example, post-graduate experience 
as a resident medical ofl'tcer. 

There is at present no dor-tor of Indian race on the Executive Com-
mittee or the Selection Committee. 'rhe Honourable Member's suggestion 
will be brought to tbe notiee of t.he Iluthorities concerned. 

(0) A statement contnining the informnt.ion asked for by the Honourable 
Memb~r for the last five) years is laid on the t.nhle. 

Stdtement ~howing the namM of the m.ember3 of the Eucllti,·c Committee 01 ~h •. 
W()mr-n'. Medical Sen,ice for India and the llnmp. .. , of the Membcr8 ()f the Selection 
Committee. . 

(1) List of meml.ers of the Executive Committe~ (Or the Women's Medical Service 
for India. 

Her Excellency the Countess of Willingdon, C.T., G.B.E., PreRident. 
The Honourable Sir Henry Moncrieff·Smith, Kt., C.I.E., J.C.S., Chairman. 
The Hon'ble Major General J. W. D. MC!tBW, C.I.E., K.H,P., I.M.S" Director 

General, IndIan Medirn.l Service, Viet-Chairman. 
Sir Ernest Burdon, Kt., C.S.I., C.J.E·., I.C.S" Honorary TreaRllTer. 
Lady Bhore, M.B.E. 
Major F. M. Collins, R.A.M.C., Honorar!! Joint Secretary. 
Dr. M. V. Webb, Chief Medical Officer, Women's Medical Service, Bet:rettJ1'!l. 

(2) List of members of the Selection Committee . . 
The Dil'eetor O'eneral, Indian Medical Servie_The 

J. W, D. Megaw, C.I.E., K.H.P., I,M.S, 
Honourable Ml!jor General 

Lady Bho~, M.B.E. 
Kajor F. M. Colllna, R.A.M.C. 
Th. Chief Medical Officer of the Women'. Medical Service, Dr. M. V. ~ 
. '. 



Year in which 
depated to 

United 
Kingdom 
for post· 
graduate 
study. 

1928 

192R 
]929 
1930 
1930 
1930 

1931 

1931 

1931 

1032 

1932 

Name. 

Dr. Bali 

Dr. Wiseham 
Dr. Lakshmi DeYl 
Dr. Brook~ 
Dr. Matthew 
Dr. Rekhi 

Dr. d'Monte 

Dr. Shrikande 

Dr .• Jiwan Lata 

Dr. Patil 

Dr. Senjit 

Diploma or C6ul'8e 
of study for which 

deputed. 

l\f.R.C.S., L.R.C.I'. 
(London). 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Diploma in Radio. 
logy. 

M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. 

Diploma in BIlote· 
riology. 

Special study in 
maternity and 
child welfare. 

Diploma in Bu.cte· 
l'iologt· 

Diploma in Oph. 
t,halmoloI!'Y. Ill"" 
M. R. C. S., 
L. R.C. P. 

I Amount 
NatioM1ity. eontributed 

" for 
training. 

Re. 

Indian 3,778 

Anp:lo-BUl'IMIIe 8.700 
Indian 4,lO8 
AnJrlo.Tndiaa U72 
Indian 4,064 
Indian Nil 

(Dr. Rekhi 
was trained 
at tlle 
expen88 of 
the Rocke· 
CeDer 
FOlmda-
tion). 

Indian 4,038 

Indian . 4,016 

Indian w .,024 

Indian 4,020 

Indian 4,m. 

f.i8t o/lady doctor8 (other than Indian .. ) who '- '-" d.redlV reiJl'UU«l to 1M Women'. 
Medical Serl,ir.e for India during the period 192~ to 1912 (c:ccludinl1 tho.te ,,1&0 .. 
no lonJ1er ito the Warne,,' .. Medirol 8erttic~). 

D,·. I •. Torrance, M.D., Ch.a. (OIasgow) • Recruited in India. 

Dr. Proctor Sims, L.R.C.P., M.R.C.S. (Lond.) • Recruited in Indi .. 

Dr. Callender, M.A. (Cantah.), M.B., B.S. (Lond.), 
I •. R.C.P .• M.R.C.S.. . • • • Recruit.ed Crom EDlI~ Cor 

general work. 
Dr .. Orkney, M.B., Ch.B. (St. Andrews), D.H.P. 

(Mancheeter), Specialist • • • • Recruited trom EllfllamL 

Dr. J. 'fhoIDllOn. L.R.C.P .• M.R.C.S., M.B., B.S. 
(Lond.), M. D. (Lond.) • Admitted temporarily In India. 

Dr. Herf:ert, M.B., :9.8" M.R.C.~., L.R.C.P. 
(LIOiDd.) • Admillted 6emporuil! fa. r.cu... 
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NtJ'llBD A1I"D NA'1'I01ULITY OJ' PBoll'Bt!I80BS OJ'THII LADY HARDING. 
MEDIOAL COLLBGB, Dmm. 

1508. *JIr. S. G. log: How many Pro{eElBOrg are there in the Lad), 
Hardinge Medical College and of what nationality are they? 

JIr. G. S. Balpal: Nine-three Indians inclu.ding an Anglo-Indian,. and 
six Europeans. 

FUNOTIONS OF CBIEF MEDICAL OFFICER, WOMEN'S MEDICAL SERVIOE. 

1504. *:Mr. S. G • .Jog: (a) Will Government state what are the 
functions of the ·Chief Medical Officer, Women's Medicul Service? 

(b) Will Government state whether she does any actual medical work? 
If not, why not? 

lIr. G. S .. Balpai: {a) A statement of the duties of the Chief Medical 
Officer, Women's Medical Service is laid on the table. 

(b) The Chief Medical Officer is primarily an administrative officer and 
like other administrative officers of medical departments is debarred from 
doing ordinary medical work. She has, however, been allowed to act as 
Honorary Consulting Surgeon to the Lady Reading Hospital, Simla, 80 
as to enlarge the facilities available at this Hospital which is of great 
value to the female population of Simla and the neighbouring hills. 

Statement. 

The Chief MAdical Officer is responsible, under the Council and the Executive· 
Committee, for the recruitment, postings and discipline of the Women's Medical 
Service and its training reserve. She investigates and lays before the Executive 
Committee appiications for grants·in·aid for the medical relief of women, the founding 
and improvement of women's hospita.ls, and the education of doctors, nurses and 
midwives. She visits the hospitals st.affcd by officers of the Women's Mediral Service 
and also inspects such other Women's hospitals as are not directly under the control 
of Provincial G~)vernments. She serves on the Committee of the Maternity and Child 
Welfare Bureau of the Indian Red Cross Society, the Executive Committee and the 
Governing Body of the Lady Hardinge Medical College, and the Committee of the 
Lady Reading Health Schoo), Delhi. She is also Honorary Secretary of the Lad,-
Reading Hospital, Simla. 

ABOLITION OF THE BOMBAy·KARACHI SEA POST OFFIOE. 

1505. *Mr. Lalchand lfavalrai: (a) Is it a. fact that the Bombay-
Karachi Sea Post Office has been abolished and that the work is now being 
done at the Karachi General PQllt Office? 

(b) If so, when was this' done and what is the amount of saving effected 
thereby? . 

JIr. T. Ryan: (a) Yes. 
(b) In April, 1932. The saving is Rs. 841 a month. 

OVIIRTDO ALLOWANOE TO THE KARACHI GENERAL POST OJ'J'IOlII STAR FOB 
DISPOSAL OF WORK IN OONNEOnoN WITH THE INWARD ENGLISH MAIL .. 

tlS06. -Mr. Lalch&Dd lfavalral: (a) 18 it a fact that no extra staff h98 
been given to the Karachi General Post Office for the dhlposal of the work 
iJl oonneotion with the Inward English. Mail which was formerly don. 
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by the Bombay-Karachi Sea Post Office and that the work is being done 
on payment of overtime 'allowance? 

(b) If so, what are the fates of overtime allowanoe sanotioned for the 
work and how do they compare with the rates of overtime allowanc&_ 
granted to the employees at < Bombay and Calcutta? 

(0) If the overtime allowance has not been sanctioned yet, what is the-
cause of delay and what rates are prop::>sed to be sanctioned and how do-
they compare with those paid to the employees at Bombay and Calcutta? 

(d) If the rates paid at Bombay and Caloutta are higher. what are the-
reasons for the Cifference ? 

JIr. T. Ryan: (a) Yes. No additional staff was require~ 88 on account 
of the heavy fall in postal traffic during the last two years. the staff 
originally sanctioned for the larger offices like Karachi was found to be 
in excess of actual requirements. A small portion of the permanent staff 
of the Karachi head post office. which is required to perform extra hours 
of duty in connection with the inward foreign mails is given overtime pay. . . 

(b) A.statement giving the required information is laid on the table. 
(0) Does not arise_ 
(d) Overtime allowances are based partly on the pa.y of the posts to 

which they are attaeh~d and partly on the nature and duration of the 
overtime duty performed. The time-scale of pay for the clerical cadre 
in Karachi is lower than similar scales at Bombay and Calcutta and the 
hours of overtime performed by the Karachi staff are less. Hence over-
time pay is granted to the Karachi clerical staff at a lower ra.te than to 
the corresponding staff in Calcutta and Bombay. 

Stoument showing the raUB of overtime :pay l<onctioned for the pemuJnent naf! at KG1'Gcll. 
Bom/.ay and ra/cutt.a, who arb employed on 01JerU11IC! duty in conne,tion ... ith t"l1 diBpoMll 
of in .. 'ad ffJreiJn flmils. 

Designation of officials. 

SllperviBing Officer (Assistant 
mllolltcr). 

SIlpe1"°isor rEead Clerk) 

Ordinary time-Bcale clerk 

Rorting or Overseer Po .. tman 

Packer 80-1 other inferior IIM'",Dt 

Post· 

Rata at 
Karachi 

admiaRible 
for 

each mail. 

Re. 

5 

3 

2 

1 

0-8-0 

Re,te at Bombav and CalClltta 
admi88ihle 'or each 

For duty 
rehveen 

6 !'.M. IIJld 
II r.N. 

RB. 

12 

f) 

" 
3 

mail. 

For duty 
atanv 

other time. 

n.. 
l' 

7 

8 
3-R-O 

1-1-0 
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.,. LIlc;h&nd. 5&.,.11'&1: Do they not do as much. overt.imework as in 
130mbay and Calcutta which entitles them to the same overtime allowanoe? 

lb. T. Ryan: They work overtime, but not generally to the same 
extent. As I have just stated, the time-scale of pay in Karachi iii lower 
and the hours of overtime performed at Karachi are less. 

RATES ,OF OVERTIME ALLOWANOES IN THB KARAOHI GENERAL POST OlTIOB . . ..: ... 
l1S().7. ·Kr. Lalchand Navalra1: (a) Is it a fact that the rates of over-

time allowance granted to the staff of the Karachi Genel'tllll. Post Office are 
the Bllme for night as well as day work, while at Bombay they are 
different? If so, why? 

(b) Is it a fact that the stA.ff at Karachi General Post Office have to 
put in six to eight hours of overtime duty during the Christmas season? If 
so, why are they not paid the same allowance as is paid to the staft at 
Bombay? • 

(e) Is it a fact tr:lt the Karachi Customs staff also have goil different 
rates of allowance for night and day overtime work? 

(d) Is it contemplated to revise the rates of overtime allowance grantec1 
to the staff of the Karachi General Post Office? • If so, when? If not, 
why not? 

Kr. T. Ryan: (a) Yes. The question of removing the anomaly 
rpferred to by the Honourable Member is under examination. 

(b) A,; regards the first part, it. ma:v be that in timeR of great preRBure 
sllch IlS the Christmas Senson, overtime duty has to be performed by the 
Ka.rachi General Post Office staff for such periods as mentioned by the 
Honourable Member. As regardR the second part, thc Honourable Member 
is referred t,o the reply just given to purt (d) of his question No. 1506. 

(e) Yes. 
(d) Attrntion is invited to the reply to part (a). I may Rdd that the 

Government of India do not consider that the case for a general enhance-
ment of these overtime allowances at Karachi is sufficiently strong to justify 
~uch an enhancement in the present state of the departmental and general 
finances. 

QUABTERS IN NEW DBLHI FOR THB INFERIOR SERVANTS OF THB GOVBRNMENT 
OF INDIA. 

- 1508. ·M:r. Lalchand Navalral: (a) Is it a fact that the Government of 
India obtRined the concurrencc of the Standing Finance Committee on the 
7th Augm;t, H~2fi. to a grant of Rs. 6,00,000 for the construction of 
quarters in New Delhi for the duftaries, record sorters and other inferior 
servants employed in the Government of India? 

(b) Hus the prOh'I'llmme been fullv completed? 
(c)' If 80, how m~n'y of the inicrio; staff, particularl.y record sorters and 

duftaries, havc been provided with residential accommodlltion, and what is 
their percentage to the total staff employed? -

(d) Do Government propose to provide for the residentia.l aGC4Immod.tioa 
,?f the rema,ining staff of reoord sorters,_ dufte.ries and others? 
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(~) If not, why has t~ provision made not been utilise .. ' tor the UBe of 
the inferior staff? Are Government aware t.hat they find it impossible. to 
Tent private accommodation in New Delhi? 

'. The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: The infonnation af!ked for by the 
Honourable Member is being collected and will be laid on the ta.ble of 
the House in due course. 

'HOUSE RENT AJLOWANOE ·OF THE [NFERIOR STAFF OF THE 'GOVERNMENT OB 
INDIA. 

lS09. *JIr. LalchaDd Navalrai: Is it a fact that the inferior staff of the 
Government of India get a monthly allowance for hoU6e ·rent at Re. 1 
in Simla and Rs. 1-8-0 in Delhi while t.he rent fixed far peons' quarters 
by the Estate Office is Rs. 3 and tha.t of a duftary Rs.8? Why do not 
Government pay house rent allowance on the same scale to those of the 
inferior shIT who have not been allotted quarters? 

The Honourable JIr. H. G. Haig: Both at Simla and Delhi inferior 
sE'rvants in the Government of India and its attached offices are entitled 
to rent· free quarters or hOUf~e-rent allowance in lieu thereof. Such of 
them as cannot be provided with free quarters make their own arrangements 
for acr.ommodation and are given a house-rent allowance of Re. 1 per 
~nsem at Simla and Rs. 1-8-0 per mensem at Delhi.' "'i'he principle on 
which the amount of this allowance is fixed is that it sha.wd be such as to 
·enable inferior servants to secure suitable private accommodation. This 
bears no relation to the theoretical stundard rent of rent-free quarten 
which is based on the capital cost of buildings. 

DUlI'TARIES' QUARTERS IN NEW DELHI. 

1510. -Mr. Lalchand NavaIra1: Is it B fact that the duftaries' quarters 
were built only for the duftaries employed in the Secretariat and the 
AUachcd Offices? If so, wh:v are these quarters allotted to the eto.£f of 
loMl offices when the requirements of the Sec~tRri[l.t and the Attached 
Offices are not met? 

The HonourAble Sir )'rank Noyce: The daftllries' quarters were built 
for the daftaries in the employ of the Secretariats of the Government of 
India And in all attached or subordinate offices, including the Looal 
Administration, who are compelled to reside on dut:v with the Government 
of India in New Dplhi, and they are allotted accordingly. 

ABSENCE OF ROADS NEAR THE PEONS' QUARTERS IN NEW DELHI. 

1511. *Kr. Lalc.baDd lfav&lra1: Is it n fact that big drains nave been 
Ulnstructed all around peons' quarters nnd no roads have been construoted' 
for taking ton,qa8 Rnd other vehicles to the peons' quarters? Are Govern-1 
ment aWBre that this ca.uses conRiderabJe inconvenienoe? If so what 
do Government propose to do in the mlltter? . 

Kr. G. S. Bafpsl: Mv infonnation is, Sir. that none of thelle Mocks 
of quarters, of whioh there are several, is adorned with an oblltruCtiYfl 
periphery of drains, and that acceS8 il possible to each block from a' road 
within easy reach. 
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JIr. La1ch&1l4 lII'avalral: Can carts go there? Are there any roads for 
them? 

JIr. G. S. Bajpal: Yes; there are roads alongside of them. 

GOVEBNlrIENT QUARTERS IN NEW DELHI :rOR THE MBMBERS OF THE CE~ 
LEGISLATURE. 

1512. ·Mr. NabakuJUar SlDg Dudhoria: Will Government be pleased 
to state: .. 

(a) whether it is not a fact that the Government quarters intended 
for the oocupation of members of the Central Legislature 
afford different kindf:l of equipmenti! and conveniences in 
different types; 

(b) whether it is not n fact that though 6rthodox officers' bungalows 
on Firoz Shah Road and Electric and Canning Lanes contain 
more accommonllt.ion AS regards rooms and lavatories than 
Queensway and Windsor Place quarters, yet the rent charged 
therefor is less than those for the latter; 

(0) whether it is not a fact that Windsor Place quarters conta.in only 
one privy in such quarters although intended for a. member 
and his family; 

(d) whet~r it is not a. fact t·hat the room in which the privy has 
been. constructed in the Windsor Place quarters is big enough 
to be made into a. decent bed-room; 

(e) whether Government have considered that such a big room 
could be f:lO divided up as to af'fOl'd space for the conRtMlction 
of two privies, on'e having its entrance from the attached 
bath-room and the other from outside the inner courtyard; 

(f) whet.her it is not a fact that some habitable rooms in some of 
the quarters and eorne privies in others are nevoid of electric 
light points altogether; 

(g) whether it is not a fact that in some of the Firoz Shah Road 
quarters there is no water-tap either in the courtyard or out-
side the quarters compound 1If; t·here exist in Windsor Place 
quarters; 

(h) whether it is not a fact that each of the privies in Firoz Shah 
Road quarters has a water-tap attached to it which cannot 
be used for any other purpose but for that of the lavatory ~ 
and 

(I) on how many occasions during the last four Delhi Sessions the 
Executive Engineer, Public Works D9partment, Central, or his 
Deputy, or his Assistant has visited the Members' places 
either to see how they had been accommodated, or to find 
out whnt inconveniences they suffered from or to take 
suggestions from them as to how to. improve existing 
accommodation? 

The HODcurable Sir Prank Noyce: (a) Yes. The equipment and con-
veniences var} nccording to the designs of the buildings. 

(b) Yes, but this is because the capital cost of the building forms the 
baBis of rent. 
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(0) Yes.' ~ 
(d) No. In any case its situation renders it unsuitable for conversiOD< 

into a. bed room. 
./ 

(e) This could be done and Government will be glad to consider tb& 
matter as soon as financial conditions permit. 

(f) All the bed rooms ha.ve been provided with electric light points,. 
some of them very recently. Some of the s~;:vants' rooms a.nd privies 
are not provided with light points. This will be done as rapidly as f~s 
permit. 

(g) and (h). Yes. I should howe;er expla.in that there are taps inside 
the quarters in Ferozeshah Road but not in the courtyards tqere. 

(i) The Executive Engineer and his Assistants are oonstantly in touch.. 
with the work on these buildings and can be called upon by the Honour-
able Membe!'s to see to any work that needsatfention. 

JIr. S. G. Jog: Is it not a fact that the Ferozeshah Road quarters, 
known as Rungalows, have got more accommodation and the occupants· 
pay less rent whereas in other quarters there is less accom,modation a.net 
more rent? 

The Honourable Sir J'rank Noyce: Yes: I have explained why that is· 
so: the renSOD is that the capital cost of the building' fonns the basis of 
rent, and, for some reason of which I am not aware, the buildings in. 
the one case cost more than those in the other. The rent is based on tha_. 
fact. 

Mr. S. G. Jog: May I know how the house rent has' got anything to 
do with t,he cost of the build;ng? Tlie whole matter can be adjusted' 
without incurring any loss by the Government by providing that those who· 
have got more accommodation should pay more rent and those who have 
less accommcdation should pay less. Government need ,not be concerned 
with the capital cost of buildings. 

The Honourable Sir I'rank Noyce: Government are concerned with it 
and the rent is levied in accordance with their rules regarding it. 

Mr. S. G. Jog: That rule seems to be inequitable. 

FREE QUARTERS TO THE Boy PEONS OF THE CENTRAL TELEGRAPH OI'FIOB~ 
NEWD'ELHI. • 

. 1513. ·J(r. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Aslm: (~) Is it a fQCt that the peons, 
]emadars, overseers, daftries and record lifters of the Government of India-
and their Attached Offices, drawing salariee. up to Rs. 40 are entitled to free 
quarters? . 

(b) Are Government a.ware that the boy peons of the Central Telegraph-
Office, New Delhi, drawing a pay of Rs. 10 to 12 have to forfeit their house 
rent allowance of Rs. 2 each llDd pay ten per cent. extra rent, ViIS., a total 
of about 30 'Per cent. for occupying quQlters.? 

(0) If the reply to the above be in the a"ffirmative, do Government intend-
to allot them free quarters? 
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(d) Has Government's attention been drawn to resolution No. SO on 
the same subject appearing on page 28 of the Postal Advocate of April 
1932, pas&ed at the Annual Conference of the Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Muslim Union? If 80, what action have Government taken in the matt-er? 

Kr. T. Byan; (a) Yes: 
(b) and (0). The grant of free quarters or house rent allowance in ~eu 

-thereof is not a recognised condition of service for. boy peons. No quest~on 
-of forfeiture of house rent allowance therefore arIses. Some of these DOY 
peons were however for a time allowed the concession by a mistake,-and 
this has been stopped. 

(d) Govem~nent have seen the resolution. The la.st part of the question 
-does not arise in view of £he reply to parts (b) and (0) above. 

P(')STS OF TELEPHONE MISTRIES AND OPERATORS. 

1514. -Kr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim: (a) Is it a fact that, under the 
Go~ernment of India. Department of Industries and Labour, Posts and 
'TelegraphEi ~ranch letter No. 844-Est. A.j28, dated New Delhi, the 4th 
March, 1929, from the Assistant Secretary to the Government of India to 
the Director General of Posts and Telegraph,;, the telephone mistrieE/ and 
operatorEi were informed that the matter of converting their posts as 
permanent and pensionable or whether they will be granted the benefits of 
'G contributory, provident "fund was under consideration? 

(b) If the reply be in the affirmative, have Government come to any 
·decision yet? 

(0) If no decision has been made yet, what will be their pOEoition after 
being retrenched unaer the retrenolunent rules? 

(d) D,) Government intend to do something in their favour? 

Kr. T. Ryan: (a) Yes. 
(b) No; the matter has not been pursued owing to the unfavourable 

financial conditions. 
(c) The Honourable Member's attention is invited to section C of the 

Director General's Specinl Gener~l Circular No.4, dated the 30th April, 
1932, in which are reprinted the retrenchment concessionI' for which the 
officials referred to by the Honourable Member are eligible. A copy of 
this circular has beenlllaced in the Library of the House. 

(d) Government are not prepared to extend to these officials concessions 
in exceSR of those laid down in the circular referred to in the reply to part 
(0) a.bove. . 

PAY AND PROSPEOTS OF TELEGRAPH ElIrLOYEES AT SIMLA AND NEW DBLHI. 

1515. -Mr. Muhammad ADwar-ul-Alim: (a-) HBs the attention of 
Government be-en drawn to resolution No. 36 (flppeRring on paISe 24 of the 
PolttJl Advot:'ate of April, 1982) passed at the nnnual conference of the 
Indian Posts and Telegraphs Muslim Union? 

(b) If the reply be in the nffitrnative, what ste]lfl have Government 
taken to bring them in keeping with the pay and prospects of similar 
.tablishment in other telegraph offices in India, vi •. , Bombay, Calcutta, 
'Rangoon, etc.? 
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111'. T. B)'&D: (a) Government have aeen th6 reBolution. 
(b) Government do not consider that the pay and prospeots of the-

st&ff in question, at Simla and New Del.bi, must. neoessarily correspond 
with those of staff in much larger towns. . 

R,OTATION OF DUTIES IN TELJ;lGRAPH O.FIOES. 

1516. *Mr. Muha.mmad, ADwar-ul-Azim: (a) Are Government aware tha. 
the Director General'soommunication No. Est.-A./29, dated 15th October, 
1929, regarding fair rotation of duties is violated in many telegraph offices?' 

(b) If not, will Government please lay on the table a statement 
showing the period everyolerk is attached in the administrative ,branch 
in. the Central Telegraph Office, New Delhi and DeIhl:? ' 

Mr. T. Byan: (n) and (b). As Government have nQ reason to believe-
that the facts are as stated by the Honourable Mem\ler, they do not 
consider that any useful purpose would be served by. the preparation of 
the statements which he suggests. A copy of the questiOll is, however, 
being sent to the Postmaster Geneml. Punjab. . 

EMPLOYMENT OF MUSLIMS IN THE ESTABUSHMENT AND ,ACCOUNTS BUNOHBS-
IN THE CENTRAJ, TELEGRAPH OFFICE, NEW DELHI AND DELHI. 

1517. *JIr. Muhammad ADwv-ul-.Al:lm: Will Government be pleased 
t.o state if any Muslims have ever been given any chance to work in the 
administrative branch especially in the establishment and accounts 
branches in the Central Telegraph Office, New Delhi and Delhi 7 If 0041, 
why not? 

The lIonourable Sir Prank Noyce: Government have no informa.tion 
and do not propose to call for it BS postings 0{ officials in the different 
branches of a telegraph office are not. made on 'he basis of communal 
reprcsentation. 

EMPLOYMENT OF MUSLIMS IN THB ESTABLISHMEB'l' AND AOOOUNTS 
BRA~OHBS IN THE CENTRAL TELEGRAPH OFFIOE, NEW DJIlLBI 
AND DBLHI. 

1518. *JIr. Muhammad ADwar-ul-Az1m: (a) Is it a. f8(lt tha.t in the 
C<!ntral 'l'elegraph Office, Simla-New Delhi, Muslim clerks, though senior; 
hllw~ never been employed in the administrative branch, whereas- theil" 
juniors have had the chances? 

(b) Will Government please state as to how the second grade clerks 
will get experienoe of the establishment and accounts branches unless they 
are attached to the said branches? 

(c) What "-Ction are Government going to take in the matter, wit}) 
reference to t.he Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, Communication 
No. Est.-A./2{), dated the 15th Ootober, 1929? 

Mr. T. Bye: (a) Government have no information·. The postinga of 
clerks are mBde by the Head of the office. 

(b) By 'Second gradfl clerks' the' Honourable Member presumably 
refers to the lower division clerks" who 'are meant for work of a routin& 
nature and are not required to take up establishment or accounts work. 

(0) }:one, as the orders ref&rred to app1y only to ordinary time-scale 
or upper di'riaioo. clerka. 
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-GRANT OJ'LEAVE TO MUSUM EHl'LOYEJCS OJ' TH1II CENTRAL TELEGlUPl[ 
OJ'nOE, NEW DELHI, FOR JUM.A PRAYERS. 

1619. ·Mr. M1ihammad .An~ar-ul-Az1m: (a) Is it a fa.ot that the 
Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, in hiE:! Circular No. 18, dated the 
2nd July, 19J3, issued ~ order for the grant of one hour's leave to Muslim 
-employees of the 1>0&118 and Telegraphs Department for ,Juma prayers on 
Fridays? 

(b) If so, will Government please state whether the above order was 
-violated on ther. 26th August, 1982, in the Central Telegraph Office, New 
,Delhi? If ao,why? . { 

(c) Do Gov~nt propose to renew the order referred to at part (a) 
above? 

The Honourable-Sir Frank Noyce: (a) Yes, but the circular was aubse-
'<}uently modified by instructions issued in Part V of the Director General's 
Circular No. 20, dated the 28th August, HI] 3, to the effect that in offices 
other than those of Heads of Circles and Superintendents of Post Offices, 
the concession should bo allowed as far nR possible subject to the condition 

-that the arrangement did not interfere with public business or cause extra 
expense to Government. 

(b) No. There was no violation of· the Circular as subsequently 
·modified. 

(c) I underst;and that the circular orders referred to in (a) above, are 
·not always preserved indefinitely Rnd it is possihle that they have in some 
instanceR been lost sight of. The Director General has undertnken 11 
review of the existing instructions bearing on this subject after which, 
with any modifications which mn,:v be found necessary, they will again 
'be circuluted and will Rlso be emhodied in the stunding orders of the 
Department. 

PBINOJ1'LE 011' ALLOTMENT OF QUARTERS TO THE RUBORDINATE STAFF OF THE 
CENTRAL TELEGRAPH OFFIOE, NEW DEr.m. 

1520. -Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azlm: (a) Will Government plea.se 
st,ate wha,t principle is adopted in allotting quarters to the subordinate stEla 
.of the Central Telegraph Office, New Delhi? 

(b) Is it II. fact that the Direet{)r, Telegraph Engineering, decidod that 
-the clerks who have got their own house at Delhi and the clerks of the 
administrative branch who ha.ve got only day duty have no prior claims 
to that of the migratory staff and other establishment who were attached 
to the Instrument room and have got revolving duties including the station 
1IOale telegt'aphists who have got similar duties and are expected to attend 
the office any time during the day and night? 

(c) If the reply be in the affirmative, will Government ple~ state why 
the clerk, B. Kanhyalall, who belongs to Delhi and resides in his own house 
at Delhi, has sublet his quarter to one Mr. Daleepsingh, clerk of D. A. G. 's 
.office, and the clerks, Messrs. Moolcband, Ram&aroop, Parashar, and other 
olerks attached to the administrative branch have been allowed to retain 
.their qua.rters, wherea.s the clerks, Messrs. Mohd. Ilya.R, Sagannul, Ramsingh 
and Muss Khan, attached to the Instrument room Rnd some of whom belong 
to the migratory staff, have not yet been allotted any quarters? 
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(d) Will Government please state whether tbey ~re aware that the 
atation Reale telegraphists of New Delhi ar.e threatened that severe action 
will be taken aga.inst them, if they do not vacate th~ir quarters? if so, 
why 1 Arc they not eup,Posed to be on duty' any time during day and 
night? . 

(8) Do Government propose to take immediate steps in the matter? 

Mr. '1'. Ryan: (a) to (8). Government have no information on the points 
raised by the Honourable Member all of which are within' ,~e competence 
of the Head of the Circle. If, however, as !the HOl\ourable Member 
suggests ill part (d) of this quelltion, it l~ /I fact that quarters have not 
been allotted to certain officials who are entitled to them. it is open to 
them to represent their grievances through the proper official channel. 

MUSLIM AND NON-MUSLIM TIME-KEEPERS IN THE PUNJA:Q AND NORTH·WBST 
FRONTIER POSTA.L CIRCLE. : 

1521. ·Mr. Muhammad Anwar·ul·Aslm: Will Government please sta.te 
the number of MUf'llims and non-Muslims recruited in the cadre of time-
keepers in the Punjab and North-West Frontier Postal Circle since 19271 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: In all eight persons have been 
appointed as Time-keepers in the Punjab and North-West Frontier Circle 
since 1927. Of these, six were Hindus, one was a Muslim and one a. Sikh. 

THE CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT BILL-contd. 

Mr. N. N. Anklesaria (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I move: 

"That in su b·dause (1) of clause 5 of the Bill, after the word 'force' the word. 
'knowin~ or having reason to believe that Buch copies have been 80 declared to be 
forfeited' be inserted." 

After the insertion of these words, the c].auiJe will read as follows: 
"Whoever publishes, circulates or repeats in public any' passage from a newlpaper, 

book or other document copies whereof have bepn declared to be forfeited to Hil 
Majesty under any law for the time being in force, k7l1)1.vin!l or having rea8011 to 
believe that Buch copies have been 80 declared to be /Of'/eited" shall be punished," etc., 
etc. 

Those who have had the misfortune or good fortune to appear in 
such scurrilous and sedit.ious publications as "The Congres8 Bulletin". 
and those who realise the enormous mischief which such unauthorised 
publ~cations have been. doi~g. throug~out the coun~ry, .especially in my 
proVIDce of Guzel'&t, wlll VIVIdly realIse the neoess1ty for legislation like 
that embodied in this clause, and it is a matter of gratifi~ation to me thai 
the House has by such a large lllajority rejected the amendment for it~ 
deletion. However, if you read the clause, you find that it is too extensive 
in its ambit and I am afraid, as it is worded at present, it will bring in 
its meshes perfectly innocent persons. I think it will be agreed on all sides 
of the House that We must frame our laws in such a manner that while· 
if possible, no guilty man should escape, no innooent man should suffer. ' 

Sir, I am moving this amendment with the greater conviction, beeaun 
all reference to the Indian Penal Code has bel'n done away witli ill tlrli 
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Bill. Had this clause bCE;n a 'part of the Indian Penal Code, then tbl3 
general e~cf'ptions which are in favour of proteoting the innocent would 
have certainly applied. . I kn~w that the High Court of Bombay has ruled 
that the general exceptIOns ~ the Penal Code do apply to special laws, 
but, ~:a t~ other hand, the. ~lgh Court ?~ Madras .has ruled ~o the contrary 
und, In thIS state of conflictIng authorItlCls, J thmk a prOVIsion ought to 
~e made for t.he . prott'ction, of really inadv~rtent and, therefore,re811y 
mnooent pubhcatIOns. The Select CommIttee felt presse::l with thit!l 
consideration of providing protection for inadvertent and innocent public .... 
tions, but the remedy suggested was, as I had the honour to tell the House 
.lesterdl8Y, both inadequate and, as I said yesterday, sub-clause (2) far from 
serving 8S a protect.ion to the innocent, was likely to prove a trap to the 
unwary and would be a source of embarrassment to Government by leading 
110 a conflict of authorities. I shall not diJ.ate on this point today but I 
may straightaway state my most serious objection against this clau~e, and 
it!,s this, that. it ~ails to protect .tha~ large class ~f cases ~_ which a person 
r.ep.eats an objectIonable and li>f'fendmg p.lssuge madvertently and in total 
ignorance of the fact that aw. pllRsage (,1' the document in which that 
passage occurs has been pr6scribcd by !'ome Local Government or other. 
To repeat a pa8sage is '0. perfectly innocent act in ordipary circumstances. 
School masters repeat passages for their literary merit; religious teachers 
l'epeat passages for religious inRtruction. I say, in ordinary circumstances 
repetition or pUblication of a document or fl passage is a perfectly innocent 
act. I will cite,the instance of a publication called Kan8a Vadha, execution 
of Kan,.a. It is a story frOlYl the Bhngwat, the religious scriptures of the 
Hindus, and it treats of the summary execution of a tyrant. I sny, if 
you read that pamphlet in public in ordinur~' circumstances, that reading 
would be perfectly edifYing, but. in t.he present circumstances of the 
country, I think the pamphlet could be prnBcriped with perfect propTiety. 
Ta.ke another inRtance of a certain propagandist pamphlet. which is being 
circulated among my friends, about the OUnw.a. Agreement. That docu-
ment is a perfectly misleading document, because it is based not on facts, 
but on pure imagination., Now, a Governor, Mussolini minded, may 
choose to proscribe that document, though, as I said, in ordinary circml1-
stances it would be perfectly innocent t) read. or repeat Or publish that 
pamphlet. 

Now, Sir, this clause, as I said. seeks t.o make penal an act which would 
be perfectly innocent in ordinary circumstances. I say. the circumstances 
of the country do require such legislation, but, I aRk, what becomes of t~e 
mBn who repeats or publishes I\, docnment in total ignorance of the parti-
cular circumstances in which th~t document becomes objectionable from 
the point of view of law, and the ignoranClfl, I further presume, is not the 
result of any fault of the man who rcpeat~ or publishes the document. ,In 
short, the clause, as it iR worded at present, not only does not reqUIre 
Ii guilty intention in thpRccused, but also it rioes not require any knowledlte of the circumstances which is absQlutely r('quisite to make the act penal, 
and I sav .in this fnilure to embody i,he requisite knOWledge In the 
n9~ed p'erson, the clause offends againF!t one of the primarv princiJl]~8 
of criminal jurisprudence. I think the H01')ourable the Law Member W11~ 
agree that every definition of a crim~ rea~ly so-called, known to law, must 
aDd does oot1tain a 'Pl'Qpoaition.8s to.1t ·atl\ta of mind in the accused. pe~n. 
That &~ate of mind may be aD lDtenhon; may be know~get may be mailce, 
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may be rashness, and if I may commit an lrishism, may be negligence. 
And, indeed, Sir, leaving aside for a. moment the theory of "wrongs of 
absolute li~ility" to which I shall refer la.tt!r on, I think: it will be agreed 
on all sides that in every crime the prinoiple is that some psychological 
element which I have described must enter in order to make the act 
criminal, That is a prinoiple which is described in very great detail in the 
ieading case of Tolso~ decided in 1889 and reported in 1889, 28, Q.B. D" 
page 168. My Honourable friend, the ,Law Member, will find the relevant 
remarks at page 187 of the Report. That same prinoiple was emphatioally 
reasserted and re-affinned in the case of SherraB vs. De Buben six years 
later, as reported in 1895, 1. Queen's Bench, page 918. That same principle 
is embodied in our own Indien Penal Code which has served as a model 
criminal code to many civilised countries of the world. And those who 
heard the incisive speeohes of the Honourable the Home Member in the 
present debates could not possibly forget the insistence with which be 
brought to the notice of the House the fnct that the offences which are 
described in the different clauses of the BiIJ always provide for criminal 
intent being requisite for making an act criminal. I ask, where is tha,.t; 
criminal intent in clause 5? You will find that clause 5 is the only olause 
in which neither expr6Ss]y nor by implication the psychological element Sl> 
requisite to make an act criminal iR to bE: found. In order to save the 
time of the House, I shall not go through all the clauses to show this, 
but I may tell the House that that is a fact which will be apparent to 
an~body who goes through the clauses. 

The psychological element of· which I have spoken is called by lawyers 
men8 Tea, and the conception of menB rea has been analysed by Professor 
Clarke in his book "Criminal Liability". He says this menB Tea. requires 
three elements, namely, a power of volition in the dOer of the act which is 
adjudged to be guilty, secondly, knowledge of the circumstances which 
make the act. criminal, and, thirdly, in certain cases, foresight of the 
consequences. In this clause the second element, and I consider it the. 
mORt, important. element, is wanting. I have been citing these a\ithoritieB 
in order to escape from the charge of "a confusion of thought". I wl>Uld 
now come to the theory of "wrongs of absolute li8.biIity" which was p~ 
pounded by thp Honourable the Law Member in support of his contentions. 
1 know tha'l:. these wrongs, which are called wrongs of absolute liability, 
do not require the mental element of which I have spoken. But I also 
know, Sir, that these wron~ of absolute liability have been said· by • 
great Judge, as you will find in BheTT411 VB. De Rut.e~, to f~ll into three 
classes, and I will read to you the three classes mentl~ned. m tbat caa~. 
Firstly, cases, not criminal in any real sense, but which ~ the pubho 
interest Me prohibited under a penBlty; seoondly, public nUlllanoee: and, 
thirdly, cases criminal in fann, but which are really onlv a ~ummary mode 
of enforcing a civil ri~ht. Now, I ask my Hon6urable friend, the ~aw 
Member in which of these . three classes does this clause I') fBI}? Is It 81 
trivial <>iJence'! It is' nn '6flence punishable, be it noted. with lis months' 
iniptlsonment. and a flne of' unliMited amount:-a most yrious ?fPence. It 
co.imot, the~ore, corne witt/in ma.1I·' 1. ,Is tt an offence which can be 
caned 9. public; nuisance? ;Ofcourse' hot. Nor d~n I lay it can poBsihJy 
faU within 'elaSs 8 'whioh speaks of cues' criminal in form only, but rea.lly 
eivI1 in their na.ture· as reliards 'liability.' WitJhin l100:,e of tlulle,: ~ 
classes can elause 5 be bv Ilnv stretch fA. imalrinatlon. til'Oujlht, I SUbmIt, 
theiefore,' that tlie theory of; W1'OngB of abeolute liability does not help 

, '. " . 
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BlY Honourable friend. Dr. Kenny, at page 48 of Kenny's Crimin&t Law, 
speaks of the grounds on which the Legisl&ture in modern times, though 
very averse to creating wrongs of absolute liability, does think i~ fit to 
eD.BCt such .&ta.tutes, and these grounds are, firstly, that the penalty 
incurred is not great. The penaJty incurred here is six months' imprison-
ment and a fine of unlimited amount. Secondly, the damage caused to 
the public by the offence IS in comparison with the penaUy very great; and, 
thirdly, where the offence is such that there would usuaJly be p.eculiar 
difficulty in obtaining adequate evidence of the ordinary mens rea jf a high 
degree of guilt were to b(' required. Now, a.ll these three grounds must 
co·exist according io Kenny in order to make it desirable for the Lc~iHI9-
ture to enact It fresh "wrong of absolute liability". I say, that none of 
t.hese three grounds holds good in the present case. Again, Sir, this is a 
deterrent piece of legislatiOn,-legislation which is being enacted for the 
purpose of fighting the manifestations of the civil disobedience movement, 
and it could only be effective if it is deterrent. Therefore, it is ndvisable 
t() make the fine unlimited as it haH been done in the Bill, as I say. with 
perfect propriety. But if you aim at deterrence, how can you possibly 
(leter a man who is absolutely igno1:RD.t of what he is doing? You cannot 
deter a mlln when the mnn noes not. know what he is doing. The main 
purpose of YOllr legislution. thereforll, will be, fruFltm'ted by not requiring 
knowledge or reasonable belief in the accused as st,ated in my amend-
ment. Air, to be brief. thE'! failure to embody the principle which T have 
just st.a.ted in this clause is bound to leBd to very regrettable results. .Just 
~sider how this clause will work in actual practice. SuppOile therp is Il 

document containing ]5 passages. of which pnssages, Nos. 10, 12 and 14 
are objectionable. are seditious or obscene or objectionable on one ground 
111' other. Q.nd that, document is publishAd first in MadraR and the Govem.-
ment ·of Madras decla.re it--it ha.s got to be declared nccording to section 
'OOB, objectionable. specirying the objectionable pa.RSBgeFl and. on that 
/ll'Ounn and on that ground alone. proscribing the document. Afl I said. 
there aN' only three objectional pasRages in that document containing 15 
passages. As you know, Sir, our Government move very slowly. After 
the period of appeal on that deolaration df forfeiture under the Criminal 
Pl"OCeduTe Code is passed. some person in the Punjab repeaf41 or reads in 
public ·one of the p68S&geB from the proscribed document which has. not 
been dMlared in the notifica1ion under sectkm OOB 88 objectionable. 
What becomes of the man who so repeats? As I 8aid yesterda')', if a sub-
inspector hears him repea.t that· p88sage wbich h88 not been declared 
objectionable by the Loeal Govenmient issuing the notibtioa of for-
feiture, and reports that in the present ciroumsta.nce8 of the Punjab. 
where the pal!lflQge hu been repeated, the particular passage repea.W by 
the BOCused is objectionable. Well, the loeal authorities ~t the Local 
G~emment to notify or g1Te 8 cet"liificate 88 the Honourable the Law· 
Member insisted upon 9&ying yerierday,tllat the paesage is obi~ionable. 
The accutleit' i~ hn,uled up before a 1\legisbate anel 'flhe BOOUaed. says: "1 
do not knowEn~lillh well Rftet I could DOt pbnl'bly know what the y"dm.s 
Government (lnzetlie !laYs "boui; the p88IIage as r nev8' heaM, of th& tbi~ .. 
and, . befDre i repeated· ft, I liaa· no ·1mbwledge that the paI.a~e was 
objf'ctionn,ble and thedocUm81lt lftwmcb itt ocoUrs "'1\8 pYO&en'bed. Cnn 
Rlly man, with any MliDse of faimeaaor justioe, fail to a.llow!!Uch n. pleR? 
I Bay; th"t the poor MRgiRtrat.e. however fainninden he may be and however 
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anxious to do justice b~t.ween man and ma.n, would be forcea' to collvict 
the accused and disregard the plea which would appeal to all right mind~ 
IDen. To guard against such regrettable result, I have ventured to bring 
forward this amendment and I think t.he Honourable the Home Member 
i~ too fair and too just not to see the propriety of the course which I have 
Buggest.ed. If, however, the Government are prepared to proclaim that 
.on account of the vot.ing strength behind them they are not prepared to 
change a single comma from this Bill, then, I say, the taJ.king of people 
like me in this House would be absolutely useless and it· is better to stop 
it, but, as I say, the Honourable the Home Member is too fair minded 
not to see the propriety of this amendment. It is a very reasonable 
amendment and I am quite sure that if the House agrees to that a.mend-
ment, the Bill will not be reduced to a pale shadow of its former self, whiCh 
was the condition Iflid down by the Honourable Member for his acceding 
toO 3Jly amendment from this Bide. I am quite conscious of the difficulty of 
bringing home to the Ilccused the knowledge of the circumstances in which 
t.he publication becomes objectionable. I am quite alive to those difficul-
ties. But. to quote the authority on which the Honourable the Lsw 
Member relied, Sir John Salmond, that difficulty must be honestly faced 
and must not be shirked. I Rav to the Government, if you find difficult~· 
in bringing home knowledge or reAsonable belief to the accused, don't, 
shirk the c1iffiC'ult~·, but face it honesMy. It is not n 'superhuman difficulty 
which cannot be faced. Sir, in the 510 sections of the Indian Penal Code 
wp have got more than 30 sections in which these very words i'knowing 
()T having rPllson to believe" occnr, R:nd WA naVEl never heard-Bnd T think 
mv lawyer friends will bear me out in this-that t,hose words have been. 
cr~nting' Rnv fliffiC'ult:v in the Rdministration of t,he lnw to which thosp 
!>C'ctions rpln.te. Nor nas the Honourable 't.he Home Member point-ed out 
thnt in n.ny instance, a.nv of the sections of the OrOinnnce in which the 
mento 1 olp'ment is reqnired hRA AVAr been a SOUt"CA of diffioultv in the 
floministrat,ion therpof. Rir. nfter a11, tbA difficult:v in cnnvicting tbi> 
[Tuilt.:v shonld not possibly bp allowed 'to stand in the WRy of protpcting 
thf' innocent. for t,hp mltnm is "let. It hund1'ed guilty esoa.pe. but let not, 
('Inp innoc!1nt, Rll/'fpr". With t,lipsf' remArks. Rh·. T commAnd mv ame"il-
Tnf'nt. to thf' ROIIRf' nnd t.n Clovemment,. . 

Mr. B. V. Ja,dhav (Bombay Centra.l Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Hurlll): Rir, I have great pleasure in supporting the amendment moved 
RO eloquently by my Honourable friend from Guzerat. But· T am very 
8Ol'rj' to observe that sometime. the awakening comes too late. Had my 
friend used,.only one minute in pressing this 8f'gument before the Beleo'fl 
Committee, it. is It foregone conclusion that it would have been Bccepted 
necRWlO 'there his vote had B tremendous. value. 

)D ••• B • .ADJduart.: You are talking of the Seleot Commit.t~? Well 
t.here this was the very amendment which I suggested, but. I am lorry \0 
'f'f\y that my Honourable friend among otlJersdid not support. me. 
(T ... aughter.) II 

Mr. B. V • .Tadhav: Well, my memory 00e8 nOh' bear that'out. 
Mr. B. B. ADldMUla: My memory is perfeotiy ~a". 

1 

.,. B. v.. ladhav: I do Dot think I did, n~ .lJPPO~ an,. Rm_men~ 
~'lIi('h my Honourable friend movpd there. 
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Kr. PreIldell\(The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtool~): Order, order. 
Questions about voting in the Select Committee ought not to be brought 
on the floor of the House. 

Mr. B. V. ladhav: 1 accept your ruling, Sir. But then my Honouru.bl.:t 
friend has now thought it proper to appeal to the great truth in the 
udministrlltion of justice that it would not matter if a thousand guilty men 
were to be acquitted, but one innocent man ought not to be convicted. Sir" 
1 think this sentiment has been relegated to oblivion, because the principle 
of this Bill is; "let·a hundred innocents be convicted, but let not Olle 
guilty man be let off". (Laugbter.) With all that, Sir, I admire the 
frankness of mv Honourable friend. the Mover of this amep.dment, llnd 
I heartily support him. ' 

Kr. O. S. Ranga Iyer (Hohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non·Muham. 
madan Rural): Sir, I rise to congratulate my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Anklesariu, on the very clear, forcible and closely·reasoned speech 
that he has delivered. I hope the Honourable the Home Member will not 
beha.ve, as he has been behaving right through this debate, like what 
Sheridan called "an allegory on the banks ()f the Nile"-88 obstinate ana' 
U6 head.strong as an allegory on the banks of the Nile. (An Honourable 
Member: "An alligator?") Sir, the Honourable the Home Member has 
not listened to one single amendment. He has not adopted one single 
amendment that we have been pressing from this side of the House, and 
thp-Honourable the' Law Member too has been equally head.strong, rising 
lip to Sheridan's description of obst.inacy compared te, the "allegory" on' 
the banks of the Nile. Sir, I have no faith in what the previous speaker 
referred to as to particular happenings inside the Select Commit,tee being 
adhered to in t.his House. I waR not on the Select Committee and [ have 
no discl~sul'es to make within the precincts of this House. Sir, we have 
seen that the Honourable the Home Member has not hesitated tc- lay his 
unholy hand on the recommendations of the Select Committee. ·Thill 
Bill, 8.S it has emanated from; and been amended by, the Selflct Committee, 
has not been left untouched bv hILDd like Mellin's Food. Therefore, Sir, 
1 believe At. least once in flo wRy thp, Honoura.ble the Home Member will 
bfl rather kind to this side of the House and listen to the advice of on~ 
who does not !Io1ways persist in obstinately opposing the Government. 

Mr. QoIWa.uU 11.]1.. Purl (Central P~inces : Landholders) : Sir, 1 
rise to support this amendment moved by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Anklesa.ria, ud I would also like to congratulate him upon 'the lucid 
speeM, that he has made and the solid arguments that he has placed before 
this House. Sir, this amendment aims at securing that no guilty man 
should escape and no innocent man should suffer, av-d ,that repot.itionor 
publication of articles in total ignorance should not be made an offence. 
Sir, I would submit th~t the request made by my Honourable :fJ;iend, tw 
Mover bf the amendment, is quite reasonable and I hope the Government 
will oomply with the request of 'the non-official Members of this House. 
With these WOMs,' I IIIuPport the motion. ,.~" ". 

. " ··,r 
111'. S. G. "oi (Berar Representative): Sir. T would (\on/ll'atuJate my 

friend, Mr. Anklesaria. on the amendment tha.t he has moyed. 1 would 
liketofbrinR to the notioe of t,he 'House. that this is an a.mendmeflt ~clr 
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~~no ~the.r re~ten~~ The .very fact that; it has emanated from 
. esal'la 1~ qw. sUlllcient In itself that it is 8 most reasonable 

Amendment.. ~t 18 not an amendment which has come from this side of 
• .t.he House; It IS not an amendment which has oome from 8 man who either 
belon~s to the Congress or belongs to ~ side with Congress sympathies 
Nothing of the sort. It has come from a man whose motives oannot' 
under any circu~stances, be questioned by anybody at least on that sid~ 

-of the House. SIr, so. far ~s th~ discussions. in the Select Committee go-
I hope ~ am not washmg dIrty hnen-my friend, Mr. Anklessria., was very 
keen.' WIth re~ard to any clause, to get that qualified by adding the words 
~t times,. "WIlfully" or "knowingly" Or "having reason to believe" or 
some such words which would bring home to the accused that he had men" 
r~a. In .every CBse ~e"wante~ to. have that qualifying phrase, "whoever 
~It~er WIlfully doe~ It ,~r whoever lmowingly, or having reason to 
belIeve. does a. par't1cular thmg, whoever deliberately does any such thing" 

]2 NOON. and so on. All t~~se quaIifyi~g words we were al"ways trying U; 
have so as to rmtlgate the rlgour of the la.w. In some CBses 

we did succeed, and in some cases we did not succeed. This if! one of 
those cases in which we were unable 'to achieve anyt·hing. This ola.use 
·No. 5 oorresponds to section 20A of the Special Powers Act. I must admit 
and give some credit to t·he occupants of the Treasnry Benches and 'the 
Rome Member and ,the Ln.w Member that there is no l10ubt that 'the~ 
is a slight improvement on tnE'> provisions as thev existed in 'the Ordinance. 
Seotion 20 of the Ordinance had no BUCn Explanation which is added' in 
this new Bill. The power given to the Local Government, was not in the 
'Sp(\cial Powers Ordinance and. to t·hat extent. I must ai/mit tnRt 'theTe is 
some improvement. 'At the same time. it must he Flaid t.hat Hie clAuFle. 
'even as it is, will go a WAflt way in harAsE:in(! mRny inn(')cent peortp who 
proho.blv did not know nt t,hp time of pllblil:1hing a thin!:! t,hA:t. A nnrticulnr 
portion' of it or tlie pA.rticlllnr t,hing it.self WAR proRcriheil. If vou Jook At 
'theFle Gn7.ettes. vou will nnr! that. in the fjrst place. t·hey Are PllbliFlhed 
in English Rnd they are puhlished in i:1ifferent provin<'ps. I thinK Averv 
wee.K t,here is a. regulC1r li!';t of tliings tha.t have been nroscribed and in 
each iRsue a numhAr of t,hem Appear. It is no doubt true tbat i!'!norance 
of law or ianornncp of tbese things if! no excuse, but having rel<'nrl1 to !1ucn 
-II. mnss of things of proFlcrihel1 literature that nppenr in Averv Ga7.ette. there 
mav he hard casps wliere a man might not have seen all those lish of 
proscribed litera.ture. I would also appeal even to the Home Member 
or even to 'the Law Member whether they ever care to read all these 
notifications that appear in the various Gazettes &bout these pr08ori~d 
literature. Then they must aJso take into Bccount what must be happenmg 
to other people who are not so much conversant with what is published 
in these Gazettes. If R thing is published in Madras. does he want that 
even a. man in the North-West Frontier Province should know wha-t aotually 
nBS taken place in the southernmost corner of India? India. is a vast country 
and what is published in the Gazettes in the southernmost comer of t~e 
country should aJso be known by every ma.n in the No.~-h-West Frontle~ 
Province. If that is tne idea. I thinJ[ it is fST from mnhties. If ~~ 1?O~ 
at this question from t,his stBndpoin't,' there may bp, mftny Mses whIch 
'Win be open to defence. 

TIle clause, as it runs, savs that as soon tne man pToduces B oertiftcnfe 
from the Looe.lGovemment· t.hat the Bo-oa.l1ed portion i9 objectionable or 
'IIe<1itious on some other ground£l. that publication becomell seditiou!! ana 
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the only thing the prosecution will have to prove is that it was published. 
circulRtedor repeated. But BO fQr as the defence of the accused .. 
concerned. he may have certain defence of innooence or he did not 
actually know the· thing or there may be BOme extenuating circumstancea 
in which you cannot charge that man with any deliberate motive or an,. 
criminal int.ention or that he had any idea of deliberRtely breaking the 
law, or that he waR dE'liherat,ely repeating that particular portiOn wh'eh 
the Government had proscribed. That element, thut idea. that mdtive may 
-be quite absent in thnt mRn and even then t,htl Magistrate can Bay: "Yes, 
it is a fact that you did not knQw about that pmt,lCriued literature and you 
never had any intention of deliberately giving publioity to that proscribed 
literature, but I am ver~' 80rry the Legislat.ors have not made any such pro-
vision." The Law Member hos not made any such provision for any 8uch 
defence and that i8 wh,v tilt' MRg'istrute will be helpless. I submit, therefore, 
that to meet such defences, there must be some provision in this clause, The 
amendment that is suggested by m~' friend, I think, is quite reasonable. 
The words "knowing or having ren~on to bf'lieve" will probably meet the 
ol1se. There 'is no ditJiculty for the .pl'OFlecution to prove these things. 
After all, in many oases tlle Judge or the Magistrate has come to the 
conclusion on the cireumst.ances of the case, The difficulty which the 
Government probably anticipatos is how to establish •. knowing or hnving 
1'Oa80n to believe" or his motive, I may suggest t,hat there might be the 
antecedents of the man or some other circumstances from which it can be 
presumed or· established that that man deliherately repeated or circulated 
the proscribed literature, But, in tbe absence of such surrounding 
circumstances if there is nothing for the Magistrate to come to the conclusion 
that tha.t publication 01' recitation was deliberately done, then the only 
alternTltive for the Magistrate is to let go that man, But the law, as it is, 
will 'be found to be defective and the Magistrate will be helpless. 

There is nnother thing which I might f.llIggest. If' the Government 
'are st,iff enough not to change even a comma or not to n.ccept the am.endment 
as proposed by my Ronourable friend, then I might suggest another thing. 
under sub-clause (2), when the prosecution will go before the Local Govern-
ment for a certificate, naturallv the man must be nrrested on the report 
of the sub-inspector or Imme other police officer that such and 8uch 
proscribed literature was read or oirculated by him. Then the matter goes 
to thel,ocal Government or the District Magistrate or whatsoever authority 
may be appointed in this behalf, who will not issue any notice to that man. 
In other words, he will hAve no opportunity of saying whether he has 
anything to say against the certificate, What the Local Government or 
the District Magistrate will BRy is, whether thnt particular passage ,comes 
within the objectionable clause and whether it, can be certified. But if. 
in that state of prooeedings, an opportunity can be given by the I,oeal 
Government enabling that man to give an explanation which probably in 
many cases the Local Government may find to be satisfactory in 
thnt case, before giving the certificate, t.he Local Government may feel 
satisfied that that man cannot he chllrged with anv direct motive or with 
an idea of breaking the law or that that paTticular publication or recitation 
haa.' nothing to do with the so-called civil disobedience movement. In t,hat 
CSF:8 the I,ocal Government may not give this certificRt,e and may excuse 
t1;tat. ~an. If t4e Govemm~nt se£- no r~al!on to accept the 8~end~ent 
of m"Y. fri~~d. ~hen I J;lligoht .suggest tbRt BOrne ,such provis!on will pr0b6bl~ 
rneet sllQh. hard cases. Bllt ~o .long 8S th~t Amendment lS n()t befol'e .~h8" 
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House, I have no other alternative but to support: the QmsDdment of my 
friend. One thing which we must always bear in mind, while framing laws 
to oomb",t the oiviJ disobedience moveItlent, is .that we' mUst see that the 
laws 80 framed should stand the test of the ohher laws. .As 6uggested 
by my Honourable friend, mens· Tea. of the criminal in~tian is the 
fundamental thing .. No man cnn be charged for anything if he had no 
l~riminfll intention, und when we are having this It:gislation, even according 
to the Government programme, for three years, we must see that the 
legislation which they propose to have now must stand all the tests of 
criminal jurisprudence. Sir, I most hea.rtlily support the amendment of 
my friend, Mr. Anklesaria. 

Pandlt Satyendra Hath Sen: Sir, I have much pleasure in supporting 
th.· amendment moved by my friend, Mr. Anklesaria, with whom I seldom 
se·: tlye to flye in this House where our positions from each other are as 
distant us the poles. Sir, sub-clause (1) of clause 5, as it stunds, is not 
only wide, but also wild in its scope. As a layman I think that in order 
to make me liable either of two points at least should be proved against 
mE', namely, that the passage itself which has been repeated or reoited by 
m£: is in itself objectionable or offending, or that I have knowledge of. th& 
fact that the original work has been proscribed and forfeited to His 
Majesty. Sir, the first point hilS ueen rejected by this House. A very 
valuable suggestion came from an utterly unusual quarter yestel!iaw, 
namely, from my Honourable friend, Major Nawab Ahmad Nawaz Khan. 
But my Honourable friend is a layman and my Honourable frien.d, Mr. 
S. C. Sen, wanted to give that suggestion a legal shape. When that 
amendment has been rejected by this House, it has become very nece888l"Y 
that this Ilmendment should be accepted. When that amendment was 
bE'ing discussed in this House yesterday, the Honourable the Law Member 
rese and spoke against it. I prioked up my ears and, being a stupid 
man. I failed to catch the exact spirit of his argument. I was anxious 
to know whether the certificate of the Local Government was subject to 
scrutinv by the trying Magistrate; and, if I understood the Law Member 
rightly ~ I understood Kim to say that it was subjeot to such scrutiny. 
But the next moment he spoke in a ditlerent strain and I gathered that 
th(: trying Magistrate was simply to ascertain whether the repetition was 
made by the accused and he was to give his award. He was not entitled 
t.o examine and scrutinise the certificate of the Local Government. If that 
is so, I think every literate man runs the risk of coming within the 
clutches of the law, because in these busy times no one can be expected 
to keep a regular account of what publications are prosoribed and what 
are not; and also because they are published only in the Government 
Gazettes which Ilre hardly available to the ordinary man. Sir, it may be 
argued that it will be very difficult for Government to prove the knowledge 
of the accused; but, I think, whatever may be the difficulty, we cannot 
throw to the winds the cardinal principle of jurisprudence which is so 
much talked of in this connection that no innocent man should be made 
to suffer. With these words, I support the amendment. 

JIr. Lalchad JI1' ... alrat (Sind: Non-Muhammada.n Urban) : Sir, aD 
amendment of this nature stood in my ne.me. By that amendment I 
wanted to throw the bUl'den on the prosecution to prove the knowledge 
of the accused as regards the proscription of the book. or passage, Of' 
pamphlet. But when I aaw that· there was a more comprehensive amend-
ment, anei. at the 8ame time, one which threw a lesser bur4en on the 
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prosecution, I dropped my own amendment m. favour of Mr. Ankleaaria'a. 
By this amendment it i$not intended to throw the burden on the prose-
oution to prove the intention., nor would it be asking for the burden of 
only knowledge, but even if the knowledge is not proved, they should 
prove at least that the accused had reason to believe. I think it is very 
-reasonable and I think in all laws we find that either intention ar 
knowledge or reason to believe is always made the gist of the offence. In 
this case, as the clause stands, it is a bald one. It says that whoever 
publishes or repeats a passage from a book or a pamphlet which has been 
proRcribed will be punished. Whether that man knows or not, or has .reaSon 
to believe or not that the offending matter was really proscribed, he would 
still be punished. Now, in the debate, it has been urged that the proscribed 
hooks, etc., are published in the Gazette. Thev are no doubt 
published, but the reaRon has also been given that they' are so many that 
~obody has any time to read them, and, therefore, it cannot be said that 
the general principle of presumption that everybody knows the law can be 
thrown on such a person when the publication is proscribed under this clause. 
n would be absurd from the common sense point of view but, even 
according to' law, any notification that is published has not the effect 
of law, so that according to law there can be a presumption against him. 
I~ is only when a particular law has been enacted that it brings out the 
preswnption that everybody knows the law, but the particular notification 
of Government will not come under that category. Therefore I am 
submitting that when the burden has been lessened, the amendment is 
'Very reasonable. OtherwiRe my excuse for speaking on this would be 
to ask the Law Member a direct question on this point. Suppose that 
there is an accused before a Court. This accused has really published 
or repeated a passRge, but Government come to know that that man had 
really no inte>ntion or any uJterior motive. He was also absent from 
India and has come hAck quite recently and he did not know of the 
nctification of proscription and he hAd no reason to believe it. Supposing 
there is such an Accused, will Government ask that the man should be 
puni~hed or will they Ray that this clause does not apply 1 If Govern-
ment say that this clRuse would not apply to that man, they would hold 
that this man should not be prosecuted and I would be satisfied. But, 
(Ill the general princillle, what would be the reply to such a case? 
I submit that It dire~t, reply should come from Government. Therefore, 
I am submitting that, in m'\"' humble opinion, Government will not hold 
(II' give that reply direct to this clauRe, aR it stands, or, as it is enacted, 
unles!! cerlain worns are put into it of the nature of this amendment. 
Sir. I RUpport the Amendment. 

Mr. ~ar Wath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir. I also join in the chorus of congratulation to the Honourable the 
Mover of this amendment. I remember, two years ago when I met my 
learned friend for the first time in the Western Hostel, he was eager to 
form His Majesty's Opposition here with my esteemed friend, b'ir Hari 
Singh Gour, as the Leader; but there was some difference of opinion and 
DiwR.n Ba.hadur Rangachariar became th9 Leader and 80 he did not join us. 
Now, I find that the advent of our new Leader, Sir Hari Singh Gour, has 
ruso brought him over to our side. This is as it should be for he represents 
t,he constituency from which, Sir, your predecessor in office came, and 
it is but right that he should follow in the footsteps of that great 
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predecessor oi yours. I supported the deletion of the whole clause, because 
I felt that there was no necessity for it; but having failed in our attempt 
to have this clause deleted, the only other. alternative that I find can be 
adopted in the interests both of the Government and of the Governed 
was to have the clause modified in the way in which my Honourable 
friend, the Mover of the amendment, wants to have it modified. It has 
.been said by ·my Honourable friend, Mr. Jog, whom I do not see here 
now, that this amendment is a very reasonable one, as if the other 
amendments were not. I do not agree with him there. Unless an amend-
ment is reasonable, I do not think IIDY reasonable man will support it. 
There may be divergence of views and we may be looking at things from 
different standpoints. In spite of that, when you find that every amend-
.ment has it!> ~upporters-a.nd there were more than one-we should not 
characterise a particular amendment as the only reasonable one. Then, 
again, I do not agree with my Honourable friend, Mr. Jog, when he says 
.that his motive cannot be questioned. Nobody has questioned motives. 
On the other hand, I would ask him to accept it and t.hat he should not 
question the motives of any of the Honourable Members who have moved 
several amendments. No one had any motive, even my Honourable friend, 
the Law Member, when moving his amendments-save and except the 
interest of his country to serve and the Government of the country. As 
I have already said that our angle of vision may be different, but nobody 
can question the honesty and sincerity of purpose of the Members of the 
Treasury Benches as well as Members of the Opposition. With respect 
to this clause and the amendment, I submit that the same reasons have 
been advanced for enacting sub-clause (2) and I do not agree with that 
for reasons which I have said in another amendment to a clause of like 
nature. Be that as it may, I submit that this amendment should be 
accepted by the Honourable the Home Member on this very ground if I 
can convince him that the reasons for which he wanted to ena.ct this clause 
do not exist. He said yesterday that people who took to civil disobedience 
methods, the first thing that they' did Was without any reason whatever 
to begin to read passages from proscribed literature. If they do it for the 
'fun of the thing, I say, why do you not leave them severely alone? . 

The Honourable J(r, B, G. Baig (Home Member): I did not say 
vee;tcroa:v that they did it without n.ny renson. The reason obvious Iv is 
to spread seditious utterances. . 

lII1'. Amar Bath Dutt: In that case my reading of these facts is a little 
different from the Honourable Member's. I think in many cases simply 
for the fun of it and to annoy the offioers they do it. I may give 
mstances of people crying "Bande Mataram" whenever they see a man 
who would not like that cry. It is no doubt annoying, but if the man 
whom he intends to annoy only exercises a little self-restraint which is 
expected of responsible men, I think in that case the man who cries will 
he tired of doing so. As I was saying, I disagree with my Honourable 
friend over there when he says that this will spread sedition. It is 
misgovernment only tha.t can breed real sedition leading to revolutionary 
methods:. It i.s oppression and tyranny that is the cause of real sedition 
and seditIOn, 1D mere talk or out of mere fun to annoy a particular 
Government officer' or a particular citizen who wants to show himself up 
88 a ,very very loyal citizen for some ulterior motive, I beg to submit, is 
not real sedition. That being so, I think if responsible men will have a 
little amount of patience and allow these men to follow their own methods, 
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which after all does not injure Government or anybody else for the matter 
of that, I think there will be no such cries and no such things done far 
the sake of fun for any length of time and the thing will be at an end. 
13ut jf you want to put a stop even to t,hese things in that way, I think 
you ought to accept the very reasonable amendment for the sake of making 
the law a real law n.nd not :1 negation of all laws. It haS been argued 
that ignorance of law is no excuse. But that principle does not extend 
to executive acts and the Honourable the Home Member said that these 
are executive acts and these executive acts he wants to legalise. Publica-
tion in a Gazette of proE:cribed literature is an executive act and I am 
aware of no system of jurisprudence which compels us to know of all 
executive aet6 that may be described in that precious omcral document 
known as the Gnzette of a particular Province Or the Gazette of India. 
I well under6tand the basis of the principle of ignorance of law is no-
ex('U!;e. but ('ertsinl." there is no such principle as ignorance of an executive-
act or an eXEcutive fiAt is alsn no excuse. In fact, it will be extending 
the principl~ too far. 

Then, mv friend has tried to convince the other side that there should 
be llome test of criminal jurisprudence in a law like this. I submit I am 
not so hopeful as my friend. becausf! for the last five or six days we have 
seen thllt t,est of criminal jurisprudence has not appealed to them. That 
bcing ><0, I would invite every elected Member on this side of the House 
to ('.OIllO over to our side, to once at least forget in their lives that they 
have not always to please the Government but that at timeR they have 
to look to the interests of the people and to vote for this amendment which 
I support wholeheartedly. 

The BOntlurable Sir Brojendra Kitter (Law Member): Sir, I want to 
dispel one miRconoeption with regard to the principle which was enunciated 
by Mr. Jog And repoated by my friend, Mr. Arnar Nath Dutt, that 
ignorance vf law iE< no excusC'. Tha.t principle has no application whe.tso-
ever to this ease, because notification of proscription is a matter of fact, 
Hnd not a matter of 111\\". What is the underlying principle of clause 5? 
Jt. if; this, thflt no one should publish, circulate or repeat any seditious 
matier; that is the thing which the Government want to stop. Para-
phrR~ing this clause I would read it like this: "Whoever publishes, 
circulates or repeats in public a seditious passage from a proscribed book 
shall be puniAherl". ThAt is not exhaustive, but, for the purpose of my 
argument, I am confining myself to sedition and not referring to promoti?n 
of ('la8s hatred. What iF! sought to be introduced into this clause is this, 
thnt he can be punished only if it can be proved that he knows that t;~e 
book had been proscribed. In support of that argument, Mr. Ankleae.na 
urged that the clause. as it runs, migbt rope in innocent persons. I 
contf'st that proposition. Whut we are aiming at is the stoppage of repeti-
tion of seditious matter. If a man repeats seditious matter, why do yOU" 
prpsllme he is innocent? 

Kr. B ..•• Anlduarla: Who calls it sedit.iolls? 

fte BOIlo1l1'&ble Str .'Ojenclra )(Mer: 1 IUD coming to t,hat. The 
question is aRked-who calls it seditious? The Local Government calls 
it seditious. That. is, Sir, as 1 tried to explain yesterday, not merely the· 
opinion of the I~ocnl Government, but the opinion of the Local Government 
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is subject to the scrutiny of the High Court., An order, of prosoription 
may be set aside by the High Court on the ground ,that the matt6l' 
complained of is not seditious. Therefore, we start with this that when 
in the opinion of the l..ocal Government, which is subject to the scrutiny 
ot the High Court, a matter is seditious, that must be taken to be seditious. 
Start from that point. A man goes .and repeats a seditious passage, and 
he is punished under this clause. Why should you say that we are 
punishing an innocent person? A man may not know that a book has 
been proscribed, but certainly he is presumed to know what is seditious 
and what is not seditious, because th,at isn question of law. That principle 
that ignorance of law is no excuse does apply to the case where a man 
has to judge whether what he is repeating in public is seditious or not 
seditious. Therefore. the argument tllilt an innocent person may be 
punished under this clause doeH not hold good. And how does the amend-
ment improve the situation? That person either knOW8 that a book has 
been proscribed or he does not. How does his absence of knowledge that 
it has been proscribed make him any more innocent than what he was 
before? If he is repeating a seditious F&Bsage, the offence is in that 
repetition, not in .his knowledge thnt the Government have declared it 
objectionable. That has got no bearing on the nature of the passage. If 
there be inherent sedition in the passuge, it is immaterial whether it is 
proscribed or not. Supposing it is not proAcribed, and a man repeats the 
fedit,ious passage, is he not liable for prosecution for sedition? Sir. 
instead of prosecuting a person for sedition, we are providing in this clause 
1hat when n person is guilty of sedit.ion, he shall be taken before a 
Magistrate and the certificate of the Local Government will be oonclusive 
on t,he point that the passage is seditiolls. That is, we are substituting 
(xecmtive opinion, which fa subject to judicial scrutiny. for the opinion 
cf t,he Magistrate before whom R mRn is prosocuted. Thnt is all that this 
clause proposes to do. 

Then my friend Mr. Auklesaril.l's argument was thut we nlight be 
llenuiising a man for repeating a passage which in ordinary circuIWltancea 
would be perfectly innocent. I submit, Sir, there is no warrant for that 
r.upposition, because what in ordinary circumstances would' be perfectly 
innocent would not be a caSe of repetition of what is intrinsically and 
mherently seditious . . . 

Kr. N,. N. ADklea&ria: I cited the instance of Kan8a Vadha, the 
eXf'cution of Ka~a. 

The Honourable Sir BlOjeDdra Kittel: Then his next argument was 
that this clause did not require guilty intention and, therefore, the clause 
offended against one of the primary principles of criminal jurisprudenc~. 
In elaborating that argument, he dealt with the question of m01lo11 rea. 
In this House I have noticed there is a good deal of misconception about 
'mens 1'ea, There is no such thing as mens rea, 88 known in English 
Common law, existing in the Criminal Law of India. Bir, in support of 
t,his proposition, which to many of my friends may seem lIstounding, T 
shall quote a passage from Mayne's Criminr.l Law. Dealing with mMI-IJ rca. 
be says this: 

"It is an almost immemorial commonplace of English judges to lute tbat there 
can he no oonvil:tion on a criminaL charlte. onlels the prillOner h88 n "'''18 rM. or guilty 
mind." • 
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The~, after quoting some old authorities, he goes on to SBy: 

"Itt meaning wu di.lcull8t!d with' great elaboration in two Engli~' cases. 

He gives those oases: 

"In the last case, Stephen, J.. with characteristic independence, exp1'e8led an 
opinion that the maxim itself was not of much practical value" and w..s not only likely 
to mislead, but w..s ab~lutely mialeading; and, in this opinion, Manisty, J., who agreed 
with him in nothing elae, most heartily concurred. When the maxim origiMted, 
criminal law practically dealt with common law offences, none of which were defined. 
The law gave them certain names, such as treason, murder, burglary, larceny, or rape, 
and left any person who was interested in the matter to find out for himself what 
these terms meant. To do this he had 1to resort. to the explanations of text·writer1l and 
the decisions of judges. There he found that the crime consiated, not merely in 
doing a particular act, such as killing a man, or carrying away his purse, hut in doing 
the act with a particular knowledge or purpose. The super·added mental state was 
generalized by the term men8 rea, and the anertion that no one was a criminal unless 
he had the men! re.a, really came only to this, that nothing amounted to a crime which 
did not include all itR necessary ingredients. . .' The ma.xim that every criminal 
must have 'a ~,en. rea was generally tnle, but was always valueless. The real question 
was, whether m each raae the pecus£'d hall the partirular m.nlf un which proved him a 
criminal. " , 

After discussing the meaning of the expression mens rea, Mayne goes 
on to say: 

"Under the Penal Code such a maxim is wholly out of place. Every offence is 
defined, and the definition states not only what the accused must have done, but the 
state of hi& mind with regard to the act when he was doing it. It mlUlt have been done 
knowingly, voluntarily, fraudulently, dishonestly, or the like." 

Therefore, to do a thing knowingly is not nectlssary; in some cases mere 
'Voluntary action is men8 Tt'a. 8ir, wben a mllu goeD and l't'peats a 
seditious passage, doeR he not do it voluntr.nly, or does he do it involuntarily? 
As knowledge is in certain offences an f sselttial element in men8 rea, so, 
'Voluntariness in certain other offences is ~n essential element in mens rca. 
Here we are dealing nat WIth 'm offenl)e whieh hilS kr.owlenge RS an osscnt:al 
element, but of which yoluntarincss is fln essential element. Wherc then 
this clause offends nny principle of crim.nal jurisprudence I fail to see. 
Tho whole confusion has arisen from th~ English conception of the 
f'Xpression mens rea without reference to its application to Indian offences 
under the Indian Penal Code ond other C'.riminal lawR. That is the basis 
of the whole misconception. Knowledge or criminal intention is not a 
necessary ingredient in every offencc. In mnny offencei voluntarinesR is 
quite enough. Let me give this illustratjo~. A man is in possession of 
an unlicensed firearm. He may or may not know' whether license has 
been taken out for, that particular weapon. It is not neoessary that he 
should know it,-that he should know that it is unlicensed. He mav not 
have any criminal intention of making an illegal use of that weapon.' Not 
neceBsary. The mere fAct thAt he voluntarilv pOSBesses an unlicensed 
revolvor'is an offence under the law. In that caBe that voluntary posseBBion 
is the men8 rea, No intention is nece<;lsary. no knowledge is necessary. 
I will give another instance. Mr. Ranga Iyer comes from Europe, snd 
lands in Bombav with dutiable goods which he has not declared. He may 
or mAy not know that the particular thing-say, six pa.irs of silk stockings 
thAt he has got in his suit CABe is dutiable. His knowledge is immaterial. 
The very fact that silk stockings are dutiable is quite enough to constitute 
Iln oRenee. No improper intention m6y hav~ been in biB mind. (Laug~w..) 
He mAy not havE' any 1mowled~ of anything. but nevertheless. he WIlt he 
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guilty of an offence. So much for mens Tea. M¥ learned friend,Mr .. 
Anklesarill, said, you cannot deter a man from domg whe.t he does not 
know to be wrong. What is the thing which he has got to know according 
to the amendment? He has got to know that a thing has been proscribed, 
not· that what be is repeating is right or wrong .. That is left to his own 
Judgment. So, his knowledge or his ignorance of the notification in the 
Gazette has no bearing upon his judgmont as to whether the passage 
which he is repeating is seditious or not seditious. I do not follow that 
part of the argument of my learned friend. My Honourable friend ga.ve 'lD 
illustration of a book containing 15 passages, three of which are objection-
able and the Madras Government dec1a.res these three passages, proscribe. 
them. Ordinarily, when a book is proscribed, the book is proscribed, not; 
that passages are culled out from that book. 

Ill. If. If. ADkl8l&1'la: The whole book is proscribed. 

The Honourable SIr Brojendra IliUer: Then he says, a man reads iD 
public a. passage not declared. The premise is wrong, because passages are 
notdec1a.red, the book is declared. 

Kr. N .. N. Anklelaiia: Not declared under'section OOB of the Criminal 
Procedure Code, because they have got to declare what is the seditioWJ 
matter .. 

The Honourable Sir BroJ8Ildra JDUer: I was thinking of the notification 
ot proscription. In the notification, a book would be proscribed, no-
pllssages will be mentioned there .• 

Kr .•••. Ankleaarla: Because the grounds have to be mentioned in 
thp notification. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra JDtter: The ground mentioned would be 
that there fire pRssages in the book which are seditious. 

Ill. If. If . .&Dklesaria: Objectionable passages have got· to be speoified 
in the notification under section OOB. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra JDtter: I venture to disagree. 
1Ir. S. O. KiVa (ChittBgoilg and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 

HUral): They are not done as " matter of fact. 
1Ir. If. If. Ankluar1a: The matter has to be specified.. 
The Honourable Sir Broje~dra Kittel: Section OOA says: 
"Where any newspaper, or book ... wherever printed, appears to the LoOaI GoverD.-

mfUlt .to contain anr .l5ditiou. matter, or any matter which promotM or ia iDtended to-
promote feeling8 0 enmity or hatred between different clallBe' of Hia Majutr'a 
nbjects, that!. to say, any matter the publication of which ia punishable under MCtton 
124-A, or sectlOD llio3-A. of the Indian Penal Code, the Local Government may, by 
notification in the local official gazette, i atatin, the grounds of ita opinion, declare 
every coPy of the illllle of the newspaper containing Illth. matter_ ... ...t.o he forfededto 
Hi. MaJesty." , 

All that !the Laoal Government has to do is to sfJate 6he groundS· of "-
opinion, and it would be a statement of the ground. of ita opiDion • if ~ 
68YS that this boo~ contains matter which promotes 01-. hatred, .o~ .t.Ilia 
book cont,ms matter I which is. sBJtiti~ under aectiOD .l~ That W'oiilir 
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be quite enough. It fe not necessary .to quote passages, and it is not usual 
to quote passages. Then, my friend went on to say that the sub-inspector 
in the Punjab reports that a certain passage was repeated which was not 
declared by the Madras Government as seditious. Sir, as I have said, 
the Madras Government has not declared any passages and if the sub-
inspector brings t.o the notice of the Local Government a seditious. passage 
:in that book and the Local Government issues a certificate, as we are 
eontemplating, then the presumption would be that that particular passage 
is an objectionable passage. Sir, the order of proscription by the Madras 
Government was subject to the scrutiny of the Madras High Court. If 
the order stands, the preRumption would be either that the Madras High 
Court did not set aside the order or that no one thought it worth his 
while to take the matter to the High Court to have the order Ret aside. 
Now, the order stanus. If th~ order Rtands, the passage which the sub-
inspector considers to be objectionable is brought to the notice of the 
Punjab Government. The Punjab Government may take the opinion of 
Its legAl advisers. It may come to the conclusion that it is not objection-
able or it may come to the conclusion that it is objectionable. If it comes 
t.o the latter conclusion, it iislles l! l~ert.Jficate on the basis of which !\ 

rrosecution can be launched. Where is room for any confusion? Where 
de these passages 10, 12 and 14 come in? The only passage which is 
material is the passage which was brought to the notice of the Punjab 
Government and which was embodjed in a cerlificate. Then, Sir, ,1 come 
to the last point of my learned friend, Mr. Anklesaria. He says: "Oh, 
t.he Government may have difficulty in proving knowledge, but you must 
honestly face it". In ordinary cases 1 would certainly accept that advice. 
but in this case knowledge is absolutely impossible of proof. You :ire 
1lrosecuting a man for repeating a seditious pllRsage from 11 proscribed book. 
H~ wa.s liable to prosecution for Redition, but ,VOll are not taking tha.t 
protracted course of a regular trial under section 124A. You are taking 
the shorter course. For thnt shorter course you go to the Local Govern· 
ment for its opinion whether the passage is seditious or not. If ;vou are 
forced to prove tha.t the accused had knowledge of the notification 
dfIClaring the book to be forfeited in most cases the proseoution would fail. 
because such proof is impossible. A man goes to a. street corner and reads 
R seditious passage. How is anybody in t.he Government to know whether 
that man had knowledge of the fact of proscription or not. Therefore to 
require proof of this fact would really mean defeating every proseoution 
under this clause. It would be frustrating thE' object of the clause. 
When you are enacting 'lny law, you mus~ enact it in lIuch It WBy that 
its wording does not frustrate its object. If you introduce the element 
of knowledge here, you will be frustrating the object of this clause; I 
concede that that would not have been a conclusive answer proVlded 
there were inherent risks in the clause, risks to which an ordinary innocent 
pertlon might be exposed. I ha.ve shown that an ordinary citizen whQ. 
repeats an innocent passsge is not exposed to Bny risk. An ordinary citiv.en 
who repeat. a seditious passBge oannot claim immunity to the same ~xtent 
Md, 1lberefore. in order to bring that man to justice who has repeated a. 
seditious passage, you should not ensct a Jaw which would make prosecu-
tion futile. Sir, the amendment would render the clame fntile. I OppORe 
tJae amendmeni_: 

.:~. a. 0, 111m;: I support t11e ameni1m.ent of my friend, lU. ~88ria. 
I r~mit that there has bllen confusion of thought, but I am afraid the 



learned Leader of the House might have intentionally tried to confuse the 
House. He. says that whoever repeats a. seditious passage only, comes 
under the purview of this clause. What is necessary for a conviction? 
What is required to be proved for conviction under this clause is the 
publica.tion and the only other element necessary to be proved is that it 
is from a newspaper, book or other document which has been proscribed 
and where this passage occurs. Where does the Honourable the Leader 
.of the House find that the person who committed the offence was repeating 
a seditious passage? It is the Government in their executive authorit~· 
who styles it as a seditious passage. For the conviction of the person only 
two elements are necessary. It is pUblication and that it occurred in a 
proscribed newspaper or book or document. Then the Leader of the 
House was tr.ying to confuse us by saying that because Government in 
their executive function said that It was seditious, so it must be taken 
far granted that the man was knowingly repeating II. seditious passage. 
Here I join issue with him .. 

I 

The Honourable Sir Bl'OjencUa Kitter: I did not say that. 

JIr. S. C. Mitra: That is what I understood the Law Member to say. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: I may not have expressed myself 
clea.rly. 

Kr. S. O. lIitra: That is mv misfortune. I find in this clause tller8 
is no necessity of proving that the passage is seditious. It is merelv the 
publication and that the passage was quoted from a book which has' bee. 
proscribed by Government are the only two facts that are to be proved. 
I shall. be glad to be enlightened by the Honourable the Home Member 
when he makes a reply-whether in the Court there will be anv necessity 
of proving that the passage was seditious beyond the fact that the sub. 
inspector found it to be seditious and tl:.e Government on that report 
accepted the passage as seditious. Very ingtlniously the Law Member said 
that when the book itself was proscribed. there were provisions to move 
the High Court for annulling that proscription. The book was proscribed. 
It was in the interest of the author to make an appeal to get the order 
annulled. The offender, under the present clauso·, waR not a partv when 
the book was proscribed. Why should he take it upon himself to fight 
against the proscription and go to the High Court. 

'.l'tae BODoar&ble Sir Brolendra .iUel': If MI'. Mitra will excuse me 
for II. minute, I think he is not right in Raying that it is only the autbor 

·of the book who can go up to the High Court. Anybody who has ~ a 
·oopy of the book can go up to the High Court Mr. Mitra will ft'Dd bbat 
in the Oomrade case, Mr. Muhammad Ali's CBBe. He took the cue to 
the High Court on the ground that he bad a copy in his poBl!ession aIld 
that copy had bee~ forfeited to Ris Majesty., 

JIr, S. O. JQ&ra: That may be so, but our contention. in this cue is 
this. If" maD co~tted any o&nce 1IDwittingly, it ill not. expected of 

1 p. this gentleman, who is not even aware of that order of forfeiture 
•. or proscription, to go to the Court. There ma, be a ~t of 
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anybody to fight against any orders of forfeiture. Sir, every day 80 many 
books, leaflets, documents and newspapers are being forfeited, and if it 
be the business of anybody to fight in each case then I think their 
hands will be too full. But our case is that the offender here under this. 
clause, if he is not even awartl of that forfeiture, should be in that case 
protected. So it is not a question of a man repeating a seditious passage. 

Then, as regards the other point, I could not understand why, if an 
article is seditious, the man should not be prosecuted under the seditious 
section and why he should be denied trial by a judge and which is· 
appealable in the regular way, and why this short cut to get the man 
oonvicted should be taken recourse to. That question has not been 
Bnswered by only saying that it is a shorter route. There may be a-
shorter route, but it is liable to grea.t abuse and to denial of justice to 0.. 
man. As regards the question of mens rea, I think my Honourable frieDd, 
Mr. Anklesaria, argued it vcry lucidly Rnd made it clear that there ;8 
that difference between the English and the Indian law that under the 
English law the guilty mind has to be proved, but in Indian Law unless 
the section specifically provides for mens rea, it is not a necessary 
element for conviction, but that is no argument why we should demand 
in this clause to include men8 Tea I1S a necessary element, and there is no 
reason why theRe words should not be added to prove the guilty mind of 
the offender. Sir. with thelle words. I support the motion of my friend, 
Mr. AnklesariB., 

The Honourable Ji(r. ll. G. Balg: Sir, I am not sure that it if; 
really incumbent on me to say anything after the extremely exha.ustive 
exposition of the law given by my Honourable colleague. the Law Member. 
The Honourable Members opposite have expressed their great admiration, 
which I share, for the speech of m\' Honourable friend, Mr. Anklesaria. 
It WQS learned, it was eloquent and 'it was long-three very commendable 
qualities in speeches on this deba.te. We have also been exhorted by my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Amar Nath Dutt. to be patient.. He suggested 
that in enaoting this clause the Government were Rhowing some impatience. 
Well. I think, Sir, as to that charge, that while the members of Government 
have SBt here day by day and listened to t.hese elaborate debatoOs on points, 
which I confess ha.ve often Beemed to me small points, they cannot be 
acoused of undue impatience. This particular point, though it has given. 
rise to most elaborate legal argument, appears to me, to my untrained 
intelligence. to be a very simple one. The question is whether when a. 
dooument has been proscribed and its proscription has been published in the 
Government gazette, it is reasonable to assume that a persoJl,who repeats 
passages from tha.t document ill Aware that it has been prosoribed. I 
submit that in. the first place the dooument is a ~editious document or it 
would not have been proscribed, and anyone who proposes to repeat a 
passage from such a document ·ha,l gQt to exercise real;ionable caution.' 
There is no difficulty in satisfying himself whether in fa~t it has or has .. 
not been proscribed: Bnd in fact, as Honourable M~~bers are perfectly weU 
aware, if this provision were insertt'd in the clause and it were neoessary 
for the prpaeoution on every pcc!\sion to. prove th"t ~e acoused. ,actually 
Jmew that the bOOk had been proscrjbed~ then they would be 88ki~g the 
prosecution to prove an impossibility. . The' clause would be made entirely' 
Ineffeetive. Sir. I oppose the amendment. 



lIr. J'rtaldeDt('rhe Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The question 
is: 

"That in" aUh-clause (1) of clause 5 of the Bill, after tbe word 'wee' the worda 
'knowing or baving reason to believe that such copies have been 80 declared to be 
forfeited' be inserted." 

The motion was negatived. 

JIr. President ('rhe Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola.): The question 
is: 

"That clause 5 stand part of the Bill." 

Sir Abdur Bahlm (Calcutta and Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Sir, I want to speak .on the motion that clause 5 st.a.n.d part of the Bill. 

Mr. Presldent (The Hon.ourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Yes. 
Sir Abdur Rahim: Sir, I wish to oppose this motion. I.his is a typical 

clauss and I wish to make it clear to the House what the real nature of 
the entire Bill is, from the wording and from the scope of th~s clause. 
Amendment after amendment has been moved snd rejected. Sir, I think 
I am in order? 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): If you restrict 
yourself to cla.use 5. 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig: Sir, on a point of order,-have we 
not already had a full debate on clRuse 5 as a whole? J s it in order that 
we should have a second debate on the clause as a whole? 

Kr. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): It is obvious 
that Honourable Members are entitled to expre9B their views on every 
question that haE< to be put to the HouBe and on which they have a right 
to vote. The Chair recognizes the force of the argument which the 
Honoumble the Home Member has advanced, ", •. , thafi thati would lead 
to repetition. So far as pOi31sible, the Chair will take care that repetition 
does not take place. It has to he remembered that when a question hat;! 
to be put to the House and it. hns to be voted upon, discusffion on it must 
be held to be in order. The fact thnt the original amendment aE4king for 
the repeal of this clrmse was discussed Rnd voted upon cannot take away 
the right to discuss why the clauE<e 'should or should not be allowed! to stand 
part of the Bill. 

Sir Lancelot Graham (Secretary, Legislative Department): S~r, might it 
not be desirable in that case either to cut short the debate on the motion 
that the clause be omitted, or to treat that motion as B purely negative 
motion and disallow it, instead of having a debate on the same question 
twice over? 

Mr. PreSIdent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): That may be 
the fault of the Rules and Standing Orders or the practice which has 
prevailed. As B matter of fact there h8>l; hardly been any controvenOsl 
piece of legislation before this Assembly since it wa~ constituted during the 
discussion on which amendments for the omi&sion of clauses have not been 
held to be perfectly in order and allowed:to be discussed. (Applause.) 
This 'Practice has prevailed all these years and the Chair has no intention 
of malring any change in that procedure. 

o 
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SJr A.bdur 1tah1m: Sir, I do not propose to take up much of 'the time 
of the House. The amendments havtl been disposed of one after the other 
and we have now come, therefore, to the clause as it sijands. I said that 
this is a typical daulle and it reaHy reveals the object with which it is to 
be enacted and this is thtl object throughout the entire Bill. Now, what 
I WIlsh, first of all, to point out is that the clause purports to define the 
jurisdiction of the executive on the one hand and of the Court on the 
other. Let us see what is the jurisdiction of the executive as laid down 
in the clause. The jurisdiction of t·he execut.ive is that it can declare 
any book, newspaper or a document to be objectionable and, therefore, 
to be proscribed. What happenH afterwards, 111m not concerned with 88 
I am concerned with the SCOpe of this clause. The man whose book or 
document cr newspaper hal\ been proscribed or any other person who takes 
an interest in the matter can refer the mutt.er to the High Ccurt. That 

iE.< another matter. But it is the jurisdiction of the executive under this 
dause to pronounce upon the nature of the publication. Now, what is 
left to the Court under this clause? The Court has only to find that any 
passage from that book or newspaper or document has been recited or 
repeated in public. If that is found, that is quite enough for the Court 
and it must, therefore, convict the person who has repeated that passage. 
It does not pronounce, up,cording to this clause, upon the character of the 
passage thut il\ rept'tltecl. 1£ the fact is proved that a mRn has recited a 
passage from a prohibited publication, he il:l guilty and is liable to be sent 
to jail. Now, supposing n nl'wspnper, for in!!iance, is proscribed. As 
Honourable Members know, a newspaper contains all sorts of matter. 
Some of it may be objectionable and, so fnr 88 it is objectionable, we 
must, take it for granted that the pronouncement of the executive is 
conclm,ive m; the law re'luirt's But there are other passages in a news-
paper which are not objecticnable. Shll, according t.o the interpretation 
that the Court is bound to pllt upon this clause, any passage, however 
innocent or laudable, cited from a proscribed newspaper, is liable to 
be brought under its operation and the man can be sentenced. . . ~. . 

I do not wunt to repeat the arguments that have been addressed to 
this House as regards the question of mens Tca or guilty knowledge or any 
element that ordinurily goes to constitute a crIme, but I do challenge the 
statement of the Honourable the Law Member that the Indian Penal Code 
does not recognise the gUIlty mind ali a necessary ingredient of an offence. 
There may be some particular cases, .individual cases, in which that element 
need Dot be present, hut throughout the Indian Penal Code surely that is 
the most important element, In almost every offenc'e of any character 
it is necest;ary to find Ollt whether there has been guilty knowledge or not. 
Malicious intention or unlawful object or some such element has to be 
found. I do not know how a clanRe like this came to bc drafted. It simply 
means that the jmisdi()tion of the Court to pronounce upon the real gunIt 
of Il. person it; t~ken away Rnd everything is left to the ~xecutive. The 
question is whether the HOlls(I would accept a clause of thIS chlU'3cter. 

The :HoDOurable lIr. :H. O. :Haig: Sir, having been present throughout 
the debate on this clause, I think I am right in saying that all the points 
raised bv the Honournble the Leader of the Independent Party have already 
been fu'nv discussed and replied to and, therefore, I do not propose to 
give any 'further reply. 
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'IIr. PrIliClent: The quenon is: 
'''That clause 5 stand· part of the Bill." 

'The Assembly divided: 

AYES-54. 
Abdul Hye, Khan Bahadur Abul 

Haanat Muhammad. 
Acott. Mr. A: S. V. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, MajOr Nawab. 
Allah Baksh Khan Tiwana, Khan 

Bahadur Malik. 
AmiI' HusBain, Khan Bahadur Saiyid. 
Ankleaaria, Mr. N. N. 
Bajpai. Mr. G. S. 
Bhore, The Honourable Sir Joseph. 
. Hower, Mr. E. H. M. 
Burt, Mr. B. C. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
'DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
Dudhoria, Mr. Nabakumar Sing. 
lIunn, Mr. C. W. 
Dutt. Mr. G. S. 
Fazal Haq Piracha, Shaikh. 
Fox. Mr. H. B. 

{iraham. Sir Lancelot. 
Greenfield. Mr. H. C. 
Gwynne. Mr. C. W. 
Hail1:. The Honourable Mr. H. G. 
J{l'1.lett. Mr. J. 
Hudson, Sir J.eslie. 
Jabwarsing'ji. Nawab Naharsingji. 
Ismail Ali Khan, Knnwar Hajee. 
• lames, Mr. F. E. 

.·.Jawahar Singh, 
Barda.r. 

Sardar 

Mackenzill, Mr. R. T. H. 

Bahadur 

Macqueen, Mr. P. 
Meek, Dr. D. B. 
Metcalfe, Mr. H. A. F. 
Mittel', The Honourable 

Brojendra. 
Sir 

Moore, Mr. Aifthar. 
M'Organ, Mr. G. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur S. C. 
Nayndu, Rao Bahadur B. V. Sri Hari 

Rao. 
Nihal Singh, Bardar . 
Noyce, The Honourable Sir Frank'. 
Rafinddin Ahmad, Khan Bahad ... 

Maulvi. 
Raghubir Singh, Knnwar. 
Rajah, Rao Bahadur M. C. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Ryan, Mr. T. 
Sarma, Mr. R. S. 
Schuster, The Honourable 

George. 
Sir 

Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Sher Muhammad Khan Gakhar, 

Captain. 
Singh, Mr. Pradynmna Prashad. 
Smith, Mr. R. 
Sorley, Mr. H. T. 
Tottenham. Mr. G. R. F . 
Wajihuddin, Khan Bahadur Haji. 
Yakub, Sir Muhammad. 
Zulfiqar Ali Khan, Sir. 

NOES-40. 
l\bdoola Haroon, Beth Haji. 
Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Mr. 
Abdul' Rahim, Bir. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Badi-uz-Zaman. Maulvi. 
Chandi Mal Gola, Bhagat. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Bhanmukham. 
Cbinoy, Mr. Rahimtoola M. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
-G 0',]1' , Bir Hari Singh. 
Gunjal, Mr. N. R. 

Ibrahim Ali Khan, Lt. Nawab 
Muhammad. 

lea, Chandhri. 
• Jadhav, Mr. B. V • 
. Jha, Pandit Ram Krishna. 
Jog, Mr. B. Q. 
Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
Lalchand Navairai, Mr. 
Milll'&, Mr. B. N. 
Mitra, Mr. S. C. 

The m~tion WI\!'I adopt.ed. 
Clause 5 W!\R added to the Rill. 

Mody, Mr. H. P. 
Pandlan, Mr. B. Rajaram. 
Pandit, RAo Bahadur B. R. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Patil. Rao Bahadur B. L. 
Phookun, Mr. T. R. 
Puri. Mr. G'oswami M. R. 
Ranga lyer, Mr. C. B. 
Rastogi, Mr. Badri La!. 
Reddi, Mr. P. G. 
Reddi, Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna. 
Ba.rda. Diwan Bahadur Harbilu. 
Sen, Mr, B. C. 
Sen, Pandit Satyendra Natb. 
Singh, Kumar Guptelbwar Prasad . 
Sitarama.raju, Mr. B. 
Bohan Bingh, Birdar. 
Thampan, Mr. K. P. 
U,Ppi Saheb Bahadur, Mr. 
Zlauddin Ahmad, Dr. 

The Assemhlv then ad~tlrned for Lunch till Thirty-Five Minutes p .... 
1J'wo of the Clock. 
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The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Thirty.Fi~e Minutes Past 
Two'of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibra.him. Rahimtoola) 
in the Chair. 

Ki.' ~es1dent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The question 
is: 

"That cla~ 6 *nd part of the Bill." 

Kr. B. V. Jadbav: $ir, I beg to move: 
"That clause 6 be omitted." 

As originally drafted, clause 6 was to introduce nn amendment in section 
505 of the Indian Penal Code. There, in that section, in sub-section (b). 
the words "whereby any person may be induced to commit an offence 
against the State or against the public tranquillity" were to be omitted 
and in their place "or hatred or contempt toward's any public servant or 
any class of His Majesty's subjects" were to be substituted. 'I'hat was 
the original clause as proposed in the original draft of the Bill. In the 
Select Committee, every reference to the Indian Penal Code was dropped 
and, therefore, the clause, as is now before the House, wss substituted for 
the original clause 6 of the Bill. The clause says: 

"Whoever makes. publishes or circulates any statement, rumour or report which ill 
false and which he has no reasonable ground to believe t.o he true, with intent to cause 
or which is likely to cause fear or alarm to the public or to any section of the public 
or hatred or contempt towards any class of public servants or any class of His Majesty'. 
subjects shall be punished, etc., etc." 

I want to point out that "any class of public servants or any elass of His 
Majest.y's subjects" do come under t.he expression "any section of the 
public" and, therefore, they are not required here. I congratulate the 
Home Member .and the Law Member for dropping the protection granted 
to any public servant in the original draf~hQtred or contempt towards 
any public servan~and they have now retained hatred or contempt towa.rd.s 
any class of public servants. But I maintain that any claBs of His 
Majesty's subjects is not at all required here. This Ordinance Bill has 
been brought forward for the sake of affording protection to Government 
Bervants and the BiB, as returned from the Select Committee, provides 
protection ·to a clasB of public servants; but then there is no necessity 
of any claBs of HiB Majesty's subjects becam;e any sertion of thE' public 
iB protected by clear words and, therefore, any ('ll1ss of His Majest,y's 
subjects is superfluous. I maintain that the original provision in the 
Indian Penal Code is quite sufficient for the protection of Government 
Bervants and everybody. Any Btatement, rumour or report which is pre-
judicial to them will bring the offender under the clutches of the law and 
he will be adequately punished under the Indian Penal Code and, therefore, 
there is no necesBity for thiB new claUBe which is very stringent and 
brings in mr.ny confounding things. As I have just pointed out, there is 
no necessity for making Bny mention about any clMs of His Majesty's 
subjects, because His Majesty'B subjects are generally protected by the 
Indian . Penal Code. Some protection was required towards a clasB of 
public servants no doubt, becau&e we have seen that in the non-co-operation 
movement certain services were singled out and contempt was shown 
towards them . ., . 
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SIr Kuba.mrna4 Yakub (Rohilkund and Kum80n DineKm.: Mup.am-
madan Rural): But you moved a similar BIllendment about that clause 
also-protection of some servants? 

Kr. B.V. 3adbav: Therefore I maintain that the clause is ve'Q,wide 
and does not deserve to be accepted by this House. At the· $sp1etime 
I shall point out that the Eil!. as originally drafted, was an amendment 
to the Indian Penal Code. and, therefore, the Exception to section 505 
would have automatically applied to the new section; but here although 
some words have been imported in the body of the clause, I do hold that 
the Exceyltion as given in section 505 of the Indian Penal Code is more 
liberal and, therefore, ought to have been introduced here. I, t.herefore, 
propose that clause 6 be omitted. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Amendment 
moved: 

"That clause 6 of the Bill be omitted." 

][unwar Raghublr Singh (Agra Division: Non·Muhammadan Rural): 
lS'ir, I beg to oppose the amendment moved by Mr. Jadhav. I am surprised 
that he being a Member of the Bombay Government at one time should 
bring forward such an amendment as this, namely, to omit the whole clause 
which is really in the interests of Government. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: He is not !~ Member of the Government now. 

Kunwar Raghubir Singh: J was recently reading a book called Storia 
Do Mogor by Manucci. 'l'hflre I found how Prince Aurangzebe spread £1I1se 
rumours to prejudice the cause of Prince Dara. Therefore, it is the duty 
of every wise Government to see that false rumours are not circulated in 
the eountry. As n Government, the Government of India have taken a 
very right step in inserting this clause, because false rumours playa great 
havoc in the present. political condition of the country. For instance, 8 
rumour was Rprend the other day that Mlihatma Gandhi was out of prison. 
'So every civil disobedience man took advantage of it to show mysteriou8 
powers of the Mahatma and the rumour was so wideApread that everybody, 
-even in remote villages, began to speak of it. Therefore, it is very necessary 
that this clause Rhould be retained. I am against the entire omission of 
the clause. and. therefore, I oppose the amendment of my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Jadhav. 

Kr. Amar .ath Dutt: I am sorry, Sir, that my friend from the Agra 
Division has not been able to find himRelf in agreement with the Honour-
able the Mover of the amendment. Proba.bly he thinks more for the 
Magistrates and Collectors than Mr. Jadhav, a fonner Minister of the 
Government of Bombay. 

Kr. B. V. oTadhav: StilI he was an elected Member. 

Mr. Amar lfath Dutt: Be that as it may, I submit that the clause 
'i hich the Government desire to insert in the Bill is not needed for the 
purposes for which it has been introduced, namely, to combat the civil 
disobedience movement. They want to protect Government servants from 
<lertain things, and those are: "things likely to cause fear Or alarm". I 
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submit that fear or mann which does not induce anybody to break the la.w 
or commit an offence should not have found a place in this Bill, in fact 
that principle is t,o be found in section 505 of the Indian Penal Code, 
where we have in clause (b) "with intent to cause or which is likely to 
cause fear or alann to a public or to any section of the public whereby 
any person may be induced to commit an offence against the State or 
against public tranquillity". Certainly, nobody would quarrel if you hav& 
a I!rovision like this in this Bill, and I· think what my friend 
from Aligarh meant was that such protection ought to be g~eD, and I 
think my friend, Mr. Jadhav, will not deny that such proteciJion should 
be given. But to give proter·tion to the extent that is contemplated here 
is something very wide and is not needed for combating the civil dis-
obedience movement. In the first place, I think that Government officers 
ought to have some stamina in them to withstand public criticism or even' 
unjust contempt which others may feel when discharging their publio 
duties. To deal with the masses of the people is a very difficult thing, 
and I think many of the Government officers will bear me out when I Bay 
that a kind word or kindly treatment will capture the imagination as well 
as the affection of the people over whom theRe officers rule, while the people 
will not dare express their contfmpt or hatred for the unjust and tyrannical 
acts which these officers are prone to commit at times in their officiat 
capncity. I submit that to take away the Government officers who hav/;) 
to administer the law in tIle mufasRil from the light of criticism is not 
the right thing to do, because every criticism made against an officer may 
be said to bring him to contempt 'or hatred, in fact in these days if the 
Honourable the Home Member would care to acquaint himself "'ith the 
conditions in the mufassil and see how theRe officers are behaving with the 
people, he will at onCe see that their behaviour cannot but. evoke ccntempt 
and hatred for that class of people who administer the law at the present 
moment. You cannot expect that the whole people will be above all sucll 
feelings of hatJ:ed or contempt for the wrong doers, and especially when 
these wrong doers happen to possess unlimited powers. Beginning from a 
SIDall pin prick to the hang rope of the executioner, you have everything 
in your power. The law gives you certain powers to inflict punishment 
on the people, but besides this you exercise more powers than is contem-
plated by the law. If the Government officers are law-abiding, if they 
had that amount of respect for law which people outside that sacred ring 
have, I think there would have been less room for enact,ing a clause like 
this. You cannot kill hatred and contempt for an individual of that type. 
So lonl( as human nature continues to be what it is, one is bound to hate 
men who do things for which hatred is the least thing that can be 
expressed. 

Then, as regards contempt, I submit that if their conduct is suoh, 
which is not contemptible, I think no amount of contempt can affect them. 
If they act in a contemptible manner,-and I do sny that they often act 
in Q contemptible mnnner.-then there is nothing wrong in criticising the 
actions of such officers. Here is one instance in which you are acting in 
Q contemptible manner. You [l,re flouting the opinion of the public; you 
are flouting . . . . . 

JIr. PrelddaDt (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim RahimtOola): The HanoUl"-
able Member should address the Chair. 
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lIIr . .Amar Bath Dutt: Sir, I beg to be excuE:ed. Sir, they a.re flouting 
public opinion; they are not paying any heed whatsoever to the views, 
expressed by the representatives of the pcuple here, and need I' say that 
it evokes both hatred and contempt in us for that? Instances like these 
ought to be avoided as far as possible in order to have good relationship 
between the Government and the people. You have witnessed from day 
to day how the Government servants here have trea.ted a.ll our a.ppeals 
to them with respect to this piece of legislation, and if we demand of our 
servants, as they glorify to call themselves though reaJ.ly they are our 
masters, if we expect our servants to act according to our wishes, nay 
orders, and if they do not act up to our wifhes and orders, then we would 
have at onCe dismissed them if we had that power. ,They are arming 
themselves with more powers with a view to keeping themselves tight to 
their seats so that nobody can disturb them. That being their position, 
they should not deny us the little human feeling of hatred and contempt 
which their conduct must evoke in us. Sir, I may say that, I am not 
addressing t.hem personally, because I know everyone of them is an 
estimable gentleman,-my Honourable friend, Mr. Dutt, as well as my 
Honourable friend the Home Member. But the system they represent 
is a vicious one, ,and so long as they are in that system, their conduct 
,inspires nothing but hatred and contempt. That being so, I support the 
deletion of this clause. 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig: As the House will ha.ve observed, 
this clause is proposed as a substitute for clause (b) of section 505 of the 
Indian I)enal Code. The first difference from cl,ause (b) of section 505 
of the Indian Penal Code is that the words "whereby any person may 
be induced to commit an offence against the State or against the public' 
tranquillity" .are omitted. In other words, when the rumour is false 
and is likely to cause fear or alarm to thE- public, it is proposed tha~ 
that in itself should be an offence and that it should not be necessary 
further to establish the very difficult proposit.ion that the spreading of that 
rumour is likely to induce a person to eornmit a definite offence against 
the State. We all know that in this country the spreading of rumours, 
particularly false rumours, is a very eusy matter and that it is apt to have 
II deplorable effect on the countryside in creat,ing a general state of unrest. 
It is the eusiest thing in the world to spread a rumour-they Bre after all 
to a large extent illiterate people, and consequently credulous people-
a rumour that the Government are eith~r going to take some perfectly 
unjustifiable and ridiculous action, or iha.t the Government are being 
overthrown, or that there has been a mutiny of troops, or whatever it 
may be. Those rumours in themselves are most pernicious, and it is the 
intention of this clause that deliberate spreAding of f,alse rumours of that 
kind should be prohibited. The second point is that we have fllso prohibited 
the spreading of false rumours which are likely to cause hatred or contempt 
towards any cloa.ss of public servants or any class of His Majest.y's subjects. 
My Honourable friend, Mr. Amar Nath Dutt. seemed to think that by 
making that provision we were interfering with what be re~arded as his 
inalienable right as 6 man to indulge in the buman feelings of hatred and 
contempt towards Government servants. I should be the last person to 
attempt to deprive my Honourable friend :1f that satisfaction, and I would 
point out ro him that this clause in no wav interferes with any degree of 
hatred or contempt that he may feel towards these Benche5. The only 
thing with which it interferes is the spreading of definitely fals~ reports 
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about us which are likely to cause those feelings. 
amendment. 

Sir, I oppose the 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The question 
which I have now to put is: 

"Tha.t cla.use 6 of the Bill be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Kr. S. O. Sen (Bengal National Chamber of Commerce: Indian Com-
merce): I move: 

"Tha.t in lub-clause (1) of dause 6 of the Bill, the word. 'or which ill likely to 
cause' be omitted." 

The clause is wide enough and I do not know what mischief it will cause, 
3 ;p.M. but these WOrdR "or which is likely to oause" further extend 

the mischief of this clause. The clause says: 
"with intent to cause or which is likely to cause fear or alarm to the public or to 

any section of the public. . ." 

That is in very wide terms. Any two p;rsons may come forward and 
£lay that they have been alarmed, that alarm has been caused to them. 
It is not very difficult to do so in these days. So, I do not think that 
the operation of this clause should be further extended by the use of t.he 
words "or which is likely to cause". As a matter of f.uct, the phrase 
"with intent to cause" may, in legal phraseology, be said to include "likely 
to cause", because 11 mnn 'f! intE'ntion cannot be found either by stethoscopic 
examination or by X-ray examination. The intention is gathered from 
ihe reasonable or probable effect. So, in prnetice, the words "which is 
likelv to cauAe" Ilre included in the words "with intent to cause". There 
may· be some difficulty in interpreting the words "or which is likely t.o 
-cause", and, in my opinion, it will furthfr extend the operation of this 
clause. I move my amendment. . 

The Honourable Sir Broiendra MItter ~ Two objections have been ta.ken 
by.Mr. Sen t,o the cla.use. One is that the word "public" is too wide, 
and secondly, that the expression "with intent to cause" includes "likely 
to cause". My short nnswer is this. We are doing nothing new. It is 
already in section 505 (b), Section 505 (1/) says: 

"with intent to CaU8E:1 or which is likely to cause fear or alarm to the public or to 
any section of the public." 

So, these are not new words. They are all'e.udy in the Indian Penal Code, 
and no reason has been assigned why ~he Penal Code should be altered 
liy the omission of these words. 

Mr. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The question 
which I llllve now to put is: 

"'T'I'at in "uh·rlan"£> (1) "r dause 6 of the Bill, the words 'or ~hich is likely to 
caulle' he omitted." 

The motion was nega.tived. 



Kr. B. V. ladhav: I move: 
"That io 8ub-cla.use (1) of clause 6 of the Bitl, fOf the words 'ooe year' the wordt 

.. three months' be substituted." 

It might be pointed out from the Government side that in section 505 of 
the Indian Penal Code the punishment that is provided extends to two 
"'ears and Government have been merciful enough to reduce it to one year. 
nut I may point out that the offences under section 505 are very serious 
<O.D.d heinous. Section 505 (a) runs thus: 

" ... with intent to ca.use, or which is likely to cause, any officer, 80ldier, pilor 
or airman io the Army, Nny or Air Force of Her Majesty or in the Royal Indian 
Ma.rine or in the Imperial Service Troops to mutiny or otherwise disregard or f&i.l 
in his duty AI such." 

It is a very heinous crime and, t.herefore, the punishment of two years 
that is provided in section 505 is all right; but in the present els.use the 
offences that are made punishable are not so very serious and, therefore, 
the argument that in the original clause two 'years punishment 'was 
provided does not apply. Then sub-clauiie (b): 

"with intent to cause or which is ITikely to cause fear or alram to the public or to 
any section of the public whereby any person may he induced to commit an offence 
against the State or aga.inst the public tranquillity." 

That is also a very serious crime and, therefore, the punishment of two 
years is justifiable,' but the acts that are made offences under the new 
.cJause are not so very heinous and, therefore, such Il. punishment as that 
.extending to one Y{,OI' if; IInnecesflllf'y. At the some time, I may point out 
that in clause 4, which has been adopted by this House. the punishment 
is only three months and clause 4 if; a 'It'r.v important clause as has been 
urged from t.he Government side. It. provides against boycott of Govern-
ment servant-R. The boycott is f). great inconvenience to Government 
servant·s no doubt. and if, for t.hat offenee. three months fire sufficieat, 
then I submit that the offence brought under the purview of this clause 
should 111so be punished with three months. Therefore, l move the 
amendment. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalra.l:: I support this amendment. It is admitted 
that this clause hAS heen widened and made more elast.ic than section 505, 
Indian PenAl Code. To provide one year's punishment in the first instance 
is, I think. too much. J know that it. is n maximum puni!.lhment, but I 
tbink. if not reduced by the Act, it ,~-m induce Magistrates to give greater 
punishment. I, therefore, support the a.mendment. 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Ha1g: My Honourable friend, Mr. Jadhav, 
rightly antieipated my line of reply to his argument by pointing out that 
under section fiOfi of the Indian Penal Code, a. maximum pena.lty of two 
years is provided. I ooncede his contention that some of the offences 
under section fiOfi of 'the Indian Penal Code are more serious than the 
'offence aimed at in this clause, hut that point is ver.v fully met by the 
fact that. under section fiOfi, the mo.ximum period of imprisonment is t\YO 
years, while we are providing merely for a maximum of one year. The 
period is that which the Brlect. Committee recommended and I t.hink in 
this matter it is safe to stand on their conclusion. Sir. I 0pp08e the 
amendment_ 
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Kr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Ibraohim RRhimto~la): The question 
is: 

"That in sub-clause (1) of clause 6 of the Bill, for the words 'one year' the worda 
'thl'ee months' be substituted." 

The motion was negatived. 
IIr. B. V • .Jadhav: I move: 
"That in sub-clilouse (1) of clause 6 of the Bill, for the words 'one year' the word. 

'six months' be Bubstituted." 

I need not repeat the argument I advanced at the time of moving the 
nrst amendment, but I would point. out that if the Honourable the Home 
Member found three months too low, he may be induced to accept 'the 
period of six months proposed by this amendment. 

Mr. Lalchaud Navalr&i: For the same reasons I support it. 
• :B.ao Bahadur B. L. PaW (Bombay Southern Division: Non-Muham-

madan Rural): Sir, we ought to make a distinction between section '505, 
of the Indian Penal Code and the new clause now under discussion. The 
offences mentio~ed in section 505 of the Penal Code are certainly more 
serious and, if you look to the present clause, you will Bee that the offenoos 
are rather imaginary or sentimental in their na.ture. If you compare the 
present clause with the provisions of sub-clause (b) of section 505 of the 
Penal Code, you will realise the difference. ,Then, with regard to the 
punishment, there it was meant to be deterrent looking at the nature of 
the offence, but here the object is to fight the civil disobedience moveme.nt 
and not to OBllse a permanent; impression upon the people of this country. 
J advance this argument, because the wording of the present olause is 
likely to include opinions honestly expressed. It is very difficult in many 
cases to distinguish between opinions honestly expressed and rumours. 
Muoh depends upon 'the view one takes. The officials might call a state-
Il}ent false, but at the same time one may contend that it is true. Some-
times it is very difficult to know the exact facts. The newspapers generally 
supply information to thEl reading public, On the information they p;et; 
sometimEls it. is contradicted. But sometimes the contradiction itself ;8 
found to be faIRf'. UndElr these circ1lmstances. it is very difficult to know 
which is tnle and which is false R!! it is difficult to distinguish between 
a false rumour and Rn opinion hone(lt·]v expressed. T beg to su~gest that 
it would be proper fol' the Government toO accept. this modest amendment 
which hllll been RO nitifnlly movEld bv Mr. JaiihRv. 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Baig: My reply to the previous amendment 
was fI. general one and., therefore, covers the arguments which have been 
advanced with reference to this amendment and I do not think it is neces-
sary to repeat; them. But with referenoe to what has just fallen from my 
Honourable friend, Rae Bahadur Patil, regarding the relativity of truth, 
I· would remind him that it is Q COInJIlon duty o;f 'a Court to determine 
whether a thing is false or true, and we shall not be putting on the Court-s 
any greater obligation than that ordinary and common one. 

Kr. Pres14int (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The question 
is: 

"That in Bub·clause (1) nf ela;use 6 of the Bill, for the words 'one year' the word~ 
'.ix months' be 8ubstituted." . 

The motion was negatived. 



THE CRIMINAL LAW AX.NDONT BILL. 

JIr. Lalchand Navalra1: Spo, I move: 
"That to sub·clause (1) of clause 6 of the Bill, the following proviso be added: 

'Provided that no Court shall take cognisance of an oBence punishable under this 
section unless upon complaint made by order or under authority from the Local 
Government or some officer empowered by the Government in this behalf' ... 

Sir, it may be said that I am hoping against hope. But I dO not 
think that tbat will be the mentality. I hope consideration will be given 
to my amendment because in this new clause new offences are created, 
and, under section 505, I. P. C., there is a difference. Under that section, 
it is not mere circulation, but some overt act has fu be proved to have 
been done, whereas in this case mere giving fear makes out the offence. 
Therefore, it is very necessary for the Government to consider that there 
ought to be some precaution. I am not taking out the power from the· 
hands of the Government. What I ask for is a precaution of an executive· 
natur~. Some precaution there ought to be and with that view I move 
my amendment. 

JIr. S. G. Jog: Sir, the other day when a similar amendment was 
moved by my esteemed friend, Sir Mubammad Yakub, he charged this. 
side of the House with inconsistency or rather with blowing hot and cold 
in the same breath. It was point~d out by my esteemed friend that when 
the Locul Government's or any other responsible officer's sanction was 
given, that practically amounted to a mandate to the Magistrate and that. 
the only thing then left to the latter was to pass a sentence. It was 
pointed out that there should be precautilon, pa.:rtioullll1"ly when new 
offences war(: created, as then they were likely to work more mischief. by 
creating a handle for starting prosecutions under this clause. Sir. it is 
no doubt true that tbe politicians, as well as the occupants of the Treasury 
Benches, have on occasions to be exposed to the charge of inconsistenoy 
by blowing hot and cold in tbe same breath, but in view of the very 
vagueness of this offence and in view of the fact that a new offence is 
being created, I think we should have some sort of precautionary measure 
or. to use a. technical phrase, a sort of safeguard, and, therefore, I think 
we should support my friend. Mr. Lalchand Navalrai's amendment which· 
will much minimise t·he rigour of the clause. Sir, I heartily support the 
motion. 

][r. B. V. Jadhav: Sir, I rise to support the amendment moved by 
my friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai. The proviso which the Mover of the 
amendment wishes to be inserted does form part (Jf clause 4 and, on the 
same analogy, it might be said that this should be neces~ary also with 
regard to this clause 6. Therefore, Sir, I support the motion. 

The Bouourable Kr. B. G. H&1g: Sir. my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, in moving his amendment, said that he WBS hoping 
against hope. It was I think a very small hope that be had,-that in 
this matter he might preva.il on us to accept his amendment, and, there-
fore, I feel, Sir, that I am not being very brutal in extinguishing that 
very little bope. The Honourable Member himself provided the ans'Yer 
to bis own ar~ment. ]Je pointed out that under section 505 of the IndIan· 
Penal Code there is no such procedure, and the various offenees under· 
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section 505 are very alosely e.na.logous to the ofiences under this clause. 
It would be, in my opinion, quite wrong to have a difierent procedure in 
this clause from the procedure already in foree for section 505. Sir, I 
·oppose. 

Mr. PreIlden' (The Honourable .Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The question 
is: 

"That to Bub·clause (1) of clause 6 of the Bill, the following proviso be added: 
'Provided that no Court. shall take cognisance of an ofl'ence punishable under this 

section unl88s upon complaint made by order or under authority from the Local 
· .. Government or some officer empowered by the Government in this behalf'." 

The motion was negatived. 
Clause 6 was added to the Bill. 

Mr. President (The Honourable .sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The question 
~s: 

"That clause 7 stand part. of the Bill." 

1Ir. B. V • .Tadhav: Sir, I move: 
"That clause 7 of the Bill be omit.ted." 

The margina.l note to this olause is "Molesting a person to prejudice of 
employment or business". Technicallx, it may be said that tIllS clause 
is aimed against picketing. This is an Ordinance-made offence. Before 
the Ordinances were passed, the act of picketing was not pUDlshable at 

.8011, and it is the right of every subject of His Majesty to be a.llowed to make 
use of this common right. Now, a man might meet a friend and both 
of them might stand and talk together. In that way they may cau,se 
BOme slight obstruction to others, but if that obstz:uction is not intentional 
and ~t the other persons had a right way to some other place to move on, 
then I think loitering there would not be an offence at all. But, under 
the present Ordinance rules, this pickefing has been made penal and severe 
penalties are provided in this new Rill also. The Bill says: 

"Whoever, with intent to cause any person to abstain from doing or to do any act. 
which such person haa 0. right to do or to abstain from doing, obstructs or ules violence 
to or intimidates . . ." 

Of course using violence or intimidation is generally penal and must be 
punished. We have nothing to say against actual obstruction or the use 
of violence. We cannot defend it. But, at the same time, we have to 
see that the right of picketing ought to be respected if it is non-violent 
and at the same time if it is not against the expressed desire of the person 
whose shop or house is picketed. Sir, the .cle.~se is an obiectionable one, 
so much so that my esteemed friend from Guzerat, Mr. Anklesa.ria, also 

-has tabled an. amendment and it will be realised, therefore, that it must 
-be a really objection/i'ble clause. Then; 

"with intent t.o caule an,. penon to abstain from doinl1: or to do any act which 
·such person haa. a right to do or.t.o ",hatain from doing, obst1'1lcts or USeB violence t.o 
. or intimidates such person or any member of hie family or penon in his employ . . ." 



Thus the protection that is afforded is not only to the <>wnsr of the shop, 
but it extends to •• any member of his family or person in bis employ". 
So the protecti<>n is very much spread out and it is rather inde1illite,_ 
because it will be difficult to say who is or is not a person in his _ employ 
and whether that person was picketed because he was the employee of a 
pa.rticular individual, and so on. So, it is rather an indefiuite proviaion-
and it ought not to be there: 

"where such person or member or employed person resides or worke or Garri.. Oil' 
bllHine88". 

Therefore, the protection which is extended is n<>t only available to 
authorised persons, but it refers also to various places. A person may 
have a place- of business in one place and if the picketing is carried on 
there, it is made penal. That person may have So place of residence m 
another place and his servant may have his place of residence in a third 
place, The protection under this clause is spread over so many places-
that it is really difficult for one to say where a pedestrian will be safe; 
whether he will not come under the clutches of the law for picketmg a 
particular individual or a member of his family or an employee of his at 
his place of business or at his place of residence or at the place of residence-
of a servant, and so on. It is so very indefinite and so very extensive 
that it will be very difficult for an honest man to even move out of his-
house and to go for his business. Then, Sir, that is not all. The clause 
goes on to say: 

"or happens to be, or perlliltently fol10ws him from place to place," 

He may not be at his place of business; he may not be at his place-
of residence; but wherever that person or the servant or the member of 
his family happens to be. If he is in a theatre or a cinema house and if 
some other ~erson is also there, then perhaps the first person may object 
that he is followed by him wherever he goes and, therefore, he may seek 
to bring him under the clutches of the law. Then, Sir, ~hat too is not. 
enough, but m sub-clause (b) it is said: 

"loiters or does any similar act at or near the place." 

People do not walk at the rate of four or five miles an hour, but some--
times they go very slow and if they are going very slow in front of a shop, 
then perhaps a policeman may go to him and pounce upon him and say: 
"You are loitering 'here; come along with me; the offence is made-
cognizable. I shall prosecute you". The indefiniteness and the harmful-
ness of the clause are apparent. Sub-clause (b) further goes on to say: 

"wherl# a perlOn carries on bUliness, in 8uch 6 way and with intent that any perIOD_ 
may thereby be deterred from entering c>~ approaching or dealing at 8uch place." 

Then there is an Explanation WhICh runs thus ~ 
"Encourap:ement of indigenous Industri811 or advocacy of temperance, wi~hout the 

commission of any of the acta prohibited by this section ii not an offence under this 
section. If , 

It might be argued on behalf of Government that this Explanation 
ha.s heen inserted there in order to provide that propaganda for Swadeshi-
could be carried on with impunity. Bnt, then, -the oondition is put in: 

"without the commission of any of the acts proliiliited- by this sect.Ion!· 
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And the acts prohibited by this clause are so very wide that it will be 

quite impossible to exempt any person or any action under it and, therefore, 
,the operation of this clause will be to the effect of stifling any Swadeshi 
"propaganda or any propaganda against drink. So, Sir, I move that the 
1whole clause be deleted. 

1Ir. PreIld.eDt (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Amendment 
',moved: 

"That clauae 1 of t.~ Bi11 be omitted." 

DtWaD B&ha4ur Barbilu Sarda (Ajmer-Merwara: General): Sir, 
<the motion under discussion is No. 106 on the list. 105 amendments 
'have been proposed and all have been rejected and there is not the ghost 
,of a chance for this motion to survive the slaughter of the innocents. If 
I, therefore, support this motion, it is to record my protest against the 

t enactment of claUBe 7 in its present form in this Bill. 

Sir, I have nothing ,to say to Government making it an offence for 
people to use obstruction or violence in order to prevent Government 
servants and others from doing their duty or what they are paid to do 
()r when they 8l'e anxious to do what is profitable to them. My complaint 
is that the provisions of this clause are all-embracing. What surprises 
me is that those who are responsible for this unhappy piece of legislation 
-unhappy not because it is to protect Government servants or others 
from harassment and trouble, unhappy not because it takes certain steps 

'to save innocent people from unwittingly committing certain acts which 
'Government have made penal, but unhappy because in their zeal to 
,crush the civil disobedience movement, the framers of this clause have 
'lost their sense of proportion, perspective, and even the power to connect 
cause with effect and have presented to this House a draft which makes 
a man liable to be prosecuted, no matter what he does or omits to do. I 
am sure that thc Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter is not responsible for 
'it, his sincerity of purpose is well known; not even Sir Lancelot Graham 
whose sturdy common sense is appreciated by all. 

Sir, speaking on this Bill on the 27th September last when it was 
'placed for :consideration before the Legislative Assembly in Simla, I 
made the following remarks in connection with cla.use 7 : 

"This provision too is equally too comprehen.ive, and unleas it is modified or the 
-intention of Government is tranelated hy worda into restricting it to certain political 
matters, the clause, as it stands, will cover the case of a man interested in and working 
for social reform. A person, 70 years old, is entitled to, and has a right to, marry, 
under the law, a girl 14 yeara and 3 daya old. If a BOcial Teformer or anybody, who 
takea interest in ..purifying society, tries to dissuade that man from following that 
oourse, end if he loiters or stands in front of the door of that man 'a. house, UDder thia 

'law he can be prosecuted, for there is nothing to show that. , ," 

The lloDourable Sir Brolendra Kitter: Sir, I rise on II. point of order., 
Is the Honourable Member entitled to quote the authority of his own 
speech? 

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir IbrBhim Rahimtoola): Order, 
{)rder : The point of order is that the Honourable Member ia reading hia 
,{)WO speeeh made in t.hia House. 
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D1WaD Bahadur Barbllas Sarcia: I am trying to show that this Bill, 
before it went to the Select Committee, was open to certain objections 
and, though Government have had time to reconsider their decision to 
make it shorn of all its defects, still the thing remains where it was. 
Then I want to show why Government have done this. The reason why 
I am quoting from my speech is to show that Government have done 
mothing to remove the defects of the Bill. 

Xr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Apart from 
'the point of order, the Chair should like to suggest to the Honourable 
Member (Diwan BahBdur Harbilss Sarda.) that it would he mort' effeotive 
if he were to give expression to those views again in his own words instead 
.of reading them out from previous records. 

D1WaD Bahadur J![arbllu Sarda: I will acoept your suggestion, but' I 
thought I W81> perfectly within my rights to show how Govern~ent we~ 
behaving in this matter, and, in order to show that, I was quotIng certam 
words from my speech. If, however, as you suggest, it is better tha.t 1 
should raise the same objection while discussing now this thing, 1 will take 
that opportunity. It a.ppears to me tha.t Government, after the disoussion 
was over in the Assembly in S'eptember, became aware of the shortcomings 
d their handiwork and saw the force of the criticisms directed against this 
measure by Members on this side of the House and by me particularly on 
clauses 2 and 7. But whether it was their fear of loss of prestige, or 
whether they thought that, constituted as this House at present was, they 
were able to carry the most defective and reactionary measure without any 
difficulty . . . . . 

Kr. PresIdent (The Honourable Bir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The Chair 
is very reluctant to interrupt the Honourable Member, but from tlie 
Honourable Member's observations the impression produced is that he 
i~ making B speech on the third reading. At present ""'e are dealing 
only with clause 7. The Honourable Member appears to be dealing with 
the whole Bill and the attitude of Government in regard to it. That would 
be perfectly relevant on the ocoasi.on of the third reading, but a.t present 
the Honourable Member will please restrict himself to the provisions of 
clause 7 and give his reasons in full why he is .opposed to the retention of 
the clause in the Bill. 

Diwan Bahadur BarbUa. Sarda: I am confining m:vself entirely toO 
dause 7. All the remarks that I am now making are confined only to 
clause 7. If they indirectly apply toO other olauses, I am not to blame for 
it, but the gentlemen wmo sit On tbe opposite Benches. I am confining 
myself entirely to the defects which a.re inherent in the langua.ge in which 
they have framed this clause and I do not want to go an inch beyond 
cla.use 7. 

I was only saying just now that I critioised clause 7 of this Bill in 
Simla, but notwithstanding the opportunity that was given to them they 
have not amended this clause 7 and my speech should be taken to be 
'strictly l!mited to cla~se 7. I have nothing to do with any other olause 
of the BIll. Whether It; was the matter of prestige or whether they thought 
that in this A~sem~ly they could carry anything they liked, they have DDt 
-agreed to modIfy this clause 80 that it may be shorn of thosedefectl!l which 
'1llake it unacceptable to all reasonable men save those who &.Ie under • 
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ma.n.date ,to support it or who have surrendered their judgment to the safe 
or the un!lafe keeping of the gentlemen who adorn the Treasury. Benehea. 
B.ir, if they did not agree to modify the frame of this Bill, they have-
~ed to explain away the criticisms that were directed against it and they 
have added an Explanation to this clause 7. But that Explanation is' not 
only superfluous, but, to use the mildest of words, meaningless. The-
Explanaticm reads thus: 

"Encouragement of indigenous industries ot' advocacy of temperance without the 
commission of eny of 't.he acta prohibited by this sect.ion i. not an offence under thi., 
saction.'" 

Who in the world ever supposed or contended that if a man did not 
break, any of the provisions of this clause he would be guilty under this 
clause? Doeli 4Iony man, with a grain of sense in him, contend or assert 
or allege that if a man does not, break the provisions of a law, if he does 
not do anything which a particular section of law prohibits him 
from doing. he will be guilty under that law? I fail to understand the-
mea.ning of this Explanation. which they have added to this cIauae, 

Sir, I would ask the Honourable the Home Member, or rather I would 
ask the Honourable Mr. Haig for whose sense of justice I have great 
respect, seriously to consider whether, if it is not his intention to expose 
workers in the cause of social. educational or economic reform to harass-
ment and trouble, it is not up to him to modify this clause so that those 
who work for social reform or educational reform or economic reform shall' 
be excluded from the purview of this clause as long as they do not use any 
violence to anybody and pursue their Avocations peacefully. 

It is very difficult for anyone not initiated into the mysteries of 
statecraft to understand the principle uDderlying this clause which ma.kes. 
it penal for a man to do something to another-man which the other mm 
ma,J not ellen dislike and about which he has no cause of complaint. 

Another extraordinary feature of thig clause is that under this clause a 
person to whom anything is dor.ehas no right to complain. A loiters before 
the door of B;' B finds no l'ause to complain againE't A and he does noll 
complain or object to A's act. But a third party, viz., the police, comes 
in and files 1\ complaint and the man is punished. The matter is between 
two men, none of whom has complained, but a third party comes and 
compla.ins that the man has committed an offence. This is the most 
extraordinary feature of this piece of legislation 80 far as this clause is 
('onoemed. . Shall I take it that the framers of this clause h{lve inad-
vertently or unwittingly betrayed their real objective by inserting this 
elll.use which clearly shows that their sole purpose is not to crush the civll 
disobedience movement, but to control the entire activities of men, whether-
political, moral, social, economic or religious? 

Bir, the. clause, if we ignore the otheraltematives and take only one 
altemative reads thus: ' 

"Whoever with iutent to cause any perlOn to &bltain from doing or to do any act' 
which 8uch pel'8On haa .. right to do or to al;lstain hom domp;. loiters at or near a piace-
where such perl!On resides orhappBDIt to be shall be punished with impn.onment for .. 
term which may 6xtend to .1:1: months or with f1u6 <WhiCh may extend to five hundrecl 
J'II~« ,with boYI;" 
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i ou will sec the absurdity Ilnd the ridiculousness of this provIsion if you 
~oDbider one or two illustratioDs which I will give you to illustrate the 
mrview of this clause. A mun has Q right to fast for one hundred days: 
le has a perfeot right to do so; if a man goes to him or loiters near his 
louse to dissuade him by entreaties from doing so, he i8 liahle to be 
)l'osecuted under this clause. A person' has 8 right under the Hindu 
:ustolYJary law to marry two wives or more. If a brother of his first wife 
Diters near his hOllse to entreat him not to m!lJTy a second wife and muke 
ihe Ijf~ of the first wife miserable, and he only wants by entreat,ies to 
lissuade him from carrying out his intention, that man is liable to be 
)roseruted. Take the tbird case as I 8a.id-Q person has the right to 
,ake a leap. from one side of a well to the ot.her-he has n. perfect right 
o do so and he bas made his intention known; and it a man goes to him 
If loiters outside the door of his house with the intent.ion of dissuading him 
rom attempting the leap ItS it might endanger his life, that man is liable 
o Le prosecuted though t.he person he wants to SRVe does not complain 
If the advice given him; bllt under this alauM, itR it is ftumed, the police 
Ulve a right to challan that man and ho is liable to be punished. The 
ourth instance which I gave last Session is the case of a man of 70 yearS 
\'bo wishes to marry a girl ro ]4 years one day, which under the law he 
las a right to do, and if a man goes, and stands outside his houRe Rnd 
\'ishes to dissuade him from doing so, he is liable to be punished. 
t iii no argument to Ba:y that Government would not be so foolish us to 
lrosecute such people as I have enumerated. The point at issue is not 
.. bethel' Government will do this or will not do this. The point at issue 
g whether under the clause, 80S it is framed at present, a man is liable 
o be so prosecuted, particularly when we consider that the nature of the 
,et, the intention of the pt'rHcn doing it, nnd even the fact that it, is not 
.ispleusing to the person against whom the act is done, ip: of no consideTll-
ion so far as this clause is concerned. 

If tohe clause had been so framed as to make it penal for a person to 
,rennt people from carrying on their trade or following their profession, 
,r do anything to interfere with a person who wants to do something wIlicli 
g profitable to him, or if he is compelled to do something which iR un-
Irofitable or which he does not like to do, I could understand Rnd I could 
,ppreciate Government's desire to enact the clause. But when Governm('nt 
,sk us too help them too enact a clause which makes it an offence for us to 
'0 whnt we have every right to do Rnd what, in certain circumstances, 
l'e ordinary duties to our fellowmen, and ordinar:v laws of morality, ordinar.v 
ommon sense imposes upon us the duty of doing, we are compelled to 
ay "no" and reject the demand. 

lID'. K. T. SOrley (Bombay: Nominated Official): Mr. PreRident, I 
ppose this amendment. We have now come to clause 7 of the draft Bm. 
:Iaqses 7 ~nd 13 are the two most importnnt clauses 01 the Rill nnd it 
I absolutely necessary that clause 7 sh~ulO be put on the Statute-hook 
1 sOJ;nethirig more or less liIre its present form. 1. \1m going to give reMona 
rhich I hope will, convince thi!! RouEle why this course ought to be 
1TIowed. :r.pe c\vi~ di,,?bedience. ~o.vement has di_scovered a new technique 
f law-brealring for WhIC\l, tne CnmlDal I,aw, as It stands on the Rtstute-
Oak .tOday, is qUite inetYective and this technique consists of two parte: 
~e ~rllt. is a mass campaign of cert~in specified offences by ct'OwdB, I\nrl 
~e . second part is aD .instigation of these ,crowd, by juntas, cabala, or 
~ucus~" .. · .call t.hem by what name YOll like, which exist for the vtJr'! 

J) 
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purpose of instigating disobedience to the law. These juntas go by the 
name of Congress Working Committees and they have been declared 
illegal in many parts of the country. Now the effect of this law breakIng 
is the intimidation of individuals which has resulted in a tyranny, a very 
gross tyranny, which must be stopped and which it is the duty of the 
State to stop. Now, the law brealdng is of two kinds: first, it is 
committed by crowds as such; secondly, it is committed by numbers of 
individuals acting as agents together for this purpose. The first type 
of law breaking is mass law breaking and usually takes the form of various 
kinds of unlawful assemblies. The second kind of law breaking is what 
we call vaguely and unscientifically picketing. I shall, in the course of 
the next few minutes, try to draw a distinction between what picketing 
means in theory and what it has actually meant in practice. And I wish 
to explain my point of view by particular reference to examples of picketin~ 
in the Bombay Presidency. I had many excellent opportunities of seeing 
the course of the civil disobedience movement in the Bombay Presidency 
not only in the Bombay City, hut ill Reven districts of the Presidency at 
various dates during 1930. 1931 and 1932; and I am talking from full 
knowledge and with full responRibility for what I say. The one cardinal 
fact in resp6ct of the kinds of law breaking typified by picketing is the 
inadequacy of the law relating to crimdnal intimidation and the discovery 
that has been made by the organisers of the civil disobedience movement 
of this. They have discovered tha.t it is just as easy to injure a. man, to 
annoy a man, to intimidate a man and terrify a man by merely following 
him about in the street or by lying in front of his door as it is by hitting 
him on the head. And there is this great difference between following a 
man about in the street Rnd hitting him on the head, that wherefls the 
law provides a perfectly adeCJunte remedy against persons who hit others 
on the he>ud, it is very weak ilnd vacillating when it is dealing with persons 
who follow others about in the street or lie in front of ot-her people's 
doors. The definition of criminal intimidation is given in section 503 of the 
Indian Penal Code thus: 

"Whoever threatpns another with any injnry to hi. person, reputation or property, 
or to the person or reputation of anyone in whom that person is interested. with intent 
to ~allse alarm to that person, or to cause that person to do any act which he is not 
le~ally hound to do, or to omit to do any act which that. person is legally entitled 
t.o clo. <18 the menns of avoiding the execution of such threat, commits criminal intimida· 
ti'OD. " 

Now, the plain fact of the matter is that this definition of criminal 
intimidation does not cover mllny acts of intimidation which have been 
found most effect.ive during the civil disobedience movement and have 
been admitted by this House .to be objectionable and requiring . .suppression. 
I do not want to discuss the inadequacieR of section 50S in detail, because 
I wish to proceed to more imp~rtant mlltters. but I just want to say this 
now, that the great weaknt;lss in section 50S lieR in the meaning. which 
Courts have attached to the term "threatens"_ The word "threatens", 
as interpreted by the C~urtR, does not cover very. many actionR wl;iich are 
in t.he DAture of threatR and have the Rame effect. as threats. and .1\8 l~ 
ago BS, I think, .about 1888. it was. held in the .. COUIta tId.t .adviBiac 
persons not to deal with otherB. did not cons.titute criminal .intimidation. 
and it WBS held in other caBes that threat.s of ex.-communication and social 
llo~eott did not come within· the ~cope of .~ectioD 50S. As t;he civil dis-
obedi.8nce move~ent. Q~B beeD., largely built up on this defect in. section 
lIOS, it is perfectly obvious that the law in this respect is inadequate. 
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1'he existing law is inadequate because, as I have said, the definition of 
criminal intimidation is not sufficient. It does not cover intimidation of 
t.he nature which is now provided for in clause 7 of thiR Bill. Clause 7 
of this Bill is properly to be regarded as an extension of seotion 50a of 
the Indian Penal Code and as a supplement to it. The second reSRon 
why the law relating to intimidation has been. insufficient for the civil 
disobedience movement is that even in CRses where a sufficient 
legal remedy is available under the law, it cannot be applied, 
because crowds or a. number of individuals act together as aggressors 
snd the individual aggrieved is afraid to eomplain, and the third reason, 
why the law relating to intimidation is inadequate, is that it fails at 
present to provide a short, sharp, simple remedy which will penalise directly 
t·he various actions that take place without it being necessary for the State 
to establish that certain very definite actions have occurred which' would 
'bring the law within the various provisions of the. Indian Penal Code. 

I come now to discuss for a few moments the general nature of picketing. 
Picketing. as I understand it, meRns Romething like this. It 

4 P.M. means that one or two or more individuRls, who do not agree 
with a person, go to visit him or stRnd over him in order to try to 
persuade him to change his view, to do something that he would not 
-otherwi8e wish to do. In other words, picketing is a form of persuasion 
to be oarried out by argument, with logic and with reasonableness. Now, 
'there is nothing objectionable in that, but the point is that when one man 
is going to be persuaded by severai perRons, it is a question of fact exactly 
where persullsion ceases to be unobjectionable and becomes object.ionable, 
lmd it seems to me perfectly clear that the persuasion becomes objection-
able when any question of force, or compUlsion or intimida.tion or annoyance 
enters in the circm;nstances, and it is preoisely my eriticism of picketing 
as carried out by the Congtess organisation during the civil disobedience 
call1paign that it has always gone beyond t.his limit. It has passed beyond 
reasonable limits, it has passed from the bounds of the unobjectinnRble, 
it. has crossed that barrier and become definitely objectionable, and in this 
view I am fortified by the Ildmission made by the Congress itself at the 
tmle of the Gandhi-Irwin I'o.ct. In the Lord Irwin-Mr. Gandhi Pact, signed 
by the Congress on the 5th March, 1931, it was said that "such picketing 
(that is in furtherance of boycott of intoxicating drugs and drinkfl Hilt! (If 
~ll foreign cloth and liquor shops) should be unaggressive and should not 
involve coeroion, intimidation or restraint, hostile demonstrations, obstruc-
tions to the public or any offenoe under the law. If these conditions Ilre 
satisfied ill Ilny area, picketing is to be suspencled t.here ". I thinl! that '!'I A complete admission on the part of the Congress that the picketing. 
9S f'-llrried out up to the 5th of March, 1931, did overstep these hounds, 
aJld the question which I wish to put to the House now is, when we 
consider the kind of organisation which the Congress has employed in 
order to paralyse the State and the authorities responsible ~for law And 
order, and when, in consequence of the policy laid doWh, they engage lorge 
numbers of agents to stand over, watch and· beset, to use the Engliflb 
phrase, in order to get those with whom they disagree to changE' their 
views, when we remember that the Congress itself is avowedly out to 
paralyse t.he State and to ohange the system of (lovE'rnment .h.v unlawful 
mf.Ans, Clln we for 0. moment Buppoc;e that pickctinll o:>fthat kind mm 
.ever be peaceful. that there wjll ~ver he Rbsent 'from it 'lome element of 
~intimidation or tenor- or. anno;vnrire to thEl")5ersOns wllom tbe~ wish to 
perSuade Bnd· with whose views they arefft disagreef!lent? J8Ugge~, Bir, 

'&1 
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that it is quite absurd to think that Congress picketin~, 118 we understand 
it, can be anything else than unpeaceful and violent. 

1 wiElh now to refer to some typical instances of picketing in the 
Bombay PreRidericy. 1 have collected 8. large number of instances; in 
many (,flHes I have seen the picketing for myself, hut I have collected 
several typical instances in order that the House may fully understand the 
prob~e~I1 t.l~at, we are dealing with, and that the House may realise why eo 
prOVISIOn like clause' 7 should he put on the Statute-book more or less in 
its present foml. I have got five different types of picketing here. Tbtl 
first is one Of interference, 'with purchasers and seizing the purchased· 
goods .from them; the second is the use of female picketers who employ 
force; the third is to obstruct persons by lying flat on the roads and not 
allowing vehicles to paBs, and the fourth is picketing followed by crowd 
action which degenerates into serious offences against life and property 

.:Imd is accompanied by threats, and the fift,h kind is picketing accom-
,panied by intimidation in order to force the payment of fines to the 
Congress, and I am going to quote chapter and verse for everyone of these 
things. 

On fLe 8th of July, 1930, in the Bombay City, at about 9-30 P.M., a 
folice constable in plain clothes purchased two shirts in the Chira Bazlll'. 
When he' wus returning, he Was accosted by three or four volunteers who 
asked him why he purchased shirts of foreign cloth. As the volunteers tried 
t~) ge't hold or the shirts, the constable caught bne of them by the neck. 
A crowd col1ecterl. and it waH alleged that the consta.ble was a C. I. D. 
mfln find he lVlHi roughly hlu'ldled. 

5th August, 1930, Bombay City. CongNlBS volunteers stopped carts 
(Jurrying buIes of cloth to ascertain whether they contained foreign or 
swadeshi cloth. 'rhe bales were ripped open, and, as they were found 
to contain foreign cloth, a volunteer accompanied the cart to its destina-
tion to asc.ertain the name of the party to whom the goods were to be 
delivered and then reported thc matter to the :Soycott Committee of the 
Congresf;. 

3rd November, 1930. Bombay City. Three female volunteers of the 
Hmdustllni SevR Dal, who ,vere picketing the godown of E. Spinner and 
Co., attempted to prevent a hand cart oontaining bales of cloth from 
leaving the godown. The godown authorities informed the police who 
,,,ent to the godown and formed a oordon round the three pickets and 
allowed t,he hand cart, to proceed. Soon after, five other women picketers 
tried tp Mop a sec(')rid cart Ilnd similar action had to be taken by the police 
before thecflrt was allowed to proceed. A crowd collected, jeered at the 
police Qnd cri~d "Shme". 

20thja~ual'Y, ,1981. Bomha.y City. In t,he evening fI. bullock cart 
,and a hand cart laden with foreign oloth were emerging from the docks 
along t.he Musjid Bunder road w?en they were obstmcted b:v about half a. 
dozen "-Qlunteers· ne&r the MUsjid ~under Bridge. The vohm~rs 
'prostrated ·themselY6s .in tront of the catts. The 'dtiverof the bullock 
;oort 19ft hjs· cart .and diila.ppeard, leaving the goods as' they were; He 
wafi.~fraid~ come baok . . . '. . 

!algt Jaunary., 1981, Bomhay City. At Ilobout i2-80 ~!H., ~~e volunteers 
. o~t.iifto~, & !haM, 6arb eontsimag f.oreign clothbelo.g fa Ii. MUhamma4an 
nlelJl~t in Kambekar Street. bne prostrated himself in frori'ii of t~e 



~art, while the other two were pushing awa.y theown,er when the polioe 
:arrived and arrested them. . .. , 

29th 'January, 1981. Bombay City. At 6 PoII_, a. Parai lady acoom-
pwed by t~o ParsispmochQsed some foreign cloth from.Karaajia and Co. 
-®' the ~by Road, whioh, as you know, is the main street; of Bombay, 
and were' about to .nter their oar when two volunteers prostrated 
themsel'ves' in front of . the . oar : The Parsis left 'their oar and engaged. a 
k~, . but tbevolunteera' followed' and obstruoted the tan. A large CI!Owd 
,collected and some one ptilled down the connection cable of the ta:am into 
which the Pusis had ent~ed., Word was sent to the police who arrived on 
the fJeene, an'ested the volunteers 'and dispersed the crowd. 

29th January, 1931. Bombay City. Ten volunteers picketed the 
shops of ch$nists and ,druggists in Princess Street Rn<i Sh.Bikb Memon 
Str£let. At 11 A.K., a customer, who had.purehased some drugs, was 
going along Shaikh Memon Street, when he W8estopped by sOme volunteers 
who wanted to examine his purchases. As he had purchased British 
drugs. he was prevented from taking t,hem awBy. Re left the oooly who 
was earrying the pacbge ')Vith the volunteers I!Jld went to the Princess 
Street police station, but by the time the police arrived the volunteers 
had disappeared .. 

I quote now an instance from the mufall8il. 
East Khandesh, May 1931. The Chopdo. Taluka Congress Committee 

atarled to picket the shop of Fulohand Aga~and as it waa alleged that 
~e had imported foreign oloth into Chopda lil violation of his pledge. The 
&hop was picketed frpm May 5th to May 10th and stoppeq, when he paid 
Rs. 101 which the Congress Committee had ordered $.S a fIDe upon him. 

I had hoped at one time to be <9.ble to draw an analogy between the 
ilivil disobedience movement and the General Strike in England, but I 
consider t4a.t pOssibly a better opportunity for talking on that point may 
Ilrjse later .o? when. the amendments rei'lting to(j peaceful picketing come 
l!P tor demslOn, I Just want now to refer to what His Excellency Lord 
Irwin said on the 9th July, 1980, in the Simls'Sessfon ot the Assembly in 
tPis connection. Resaid: • • 

"Mala actioa, eTen if u i. inteJ1,ded by itlt promot.eu to ~ non-viQJcm,t, i. noW!-i1l1 
bllt theappiication of f~ce under a!lother form, and when it has as its avowed object 
~e making of Government imposSIble, Government i. bound either to mist or to 
abdioate. The present movement ia exactly analogou. to a general Itrike in .. 
iilduat.rial COUJltry, which haa for ite pUrpOlll the coercion of ,Government by m .... 
pl'8llure as opposed to argument." 

In this conneotion, i~ order to throw Borne light upon the wording of 
~ause 7, I wish very brietly-,-I have taken up more time than 1 had 
intended to-to refer to what happened in Great Britain after th£l General 
~trike ~f 1926. 'The chief result which ensued from that strike was the 
pallsillgin 1927 of the Trades Dispute snd Ttlades Union A!'t. 'nat Act 
z:qade very impQrtQn~ alterations iJl the Is w, and the, changes which have 
been mil-de in the English law are exactly analogous tp ,the provisions 
:which are now ID~e in claul'le 7 of ~be ,pres~nt Bill. Section S of the 
'l'rades J)ispute and Trades Union Act'dealt with inti~idation. It deRned 
intimidation for certain purposes as constituting watohing and besetting. 
W,a.ttlhing and. PEls!'ltting corr~sponds very closely to the various acts which 

ltave been. speciflecJ in a~b.clause. (a) and 8ub~olauge" (b) of olabSf 7' of the 
13fU. 'fhe second t)lingthat th~ Aot d'idw88~' eBlatge the soope of 
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criminal intimidation, and it is very instructive. I am going to read out 
to the House the provisions of section f.l and compare the English law, 
with the present clause. Section 8 enlar.goo the scope of intimidation for 
precisely the same reasons 8s Government are now seeking to enlarge and.' 
llupplement the definition of criminal int.imidation in section 508, because-
under the law, as it existed previous to the General Strike, a vast amoqnt. 
c.f intimidation and annoyance was being carried on against priva.te 
individuals, which the law in its then existing form wa.s unable·1o stop. 
Section 3 of the Trade Disputes and Trade Unions Act, 1927, reads 8& 
follows: 

"Every persOn who, with a view to compl'l any other person to ablltain from doing 
or to do any lid which such other person has a legal right to. door abstain from. 
doing, wrongfully or without legal authority: 

(1) uses violence to or intimidates such other pereon or his wife or children, or 
injures his property; or 

(2) persistently follows such other pereon about from place to plac&; or 
(3) hides any tools, clothes, or other property owned or used by Buch other pe1'llOD,. 

or deprives him of or hinders him in the use thereof; or 
(4) watehes or besets the house or other place where Buch other person resides or 

works or carries on business, or ha.ppen8 to be, or the approach to such house or 
place; or 

(5) folloW!! such other person with two or more other persona in' a disorderly manner 
or through any street or road; shall, on conviction thereof, b1 a court of summary 
jurisdiction or on indictment as hereinafter mentioned, be hab~e either to pay IL 
pena.lty not exceediug £20 or to be imprisoned for a term not' exceeding three months, 
with or without hard labour." 

The other important thing which was done by this Act was the declaring 
of a general strike illegal as such, and any acts in furtherance of a general 
fltrike were declared illegal, and this sect,ion dealing with intimidation is 
the main method by which the law was supplemented. The point I wish 
to make now is that there is a very close analogy between what was done 
in England in 1926-27 and what is !lought to be done now, and for 
precisely the same reason-that India and England were faced wi~ 
problems which present very considerable similarity, and the manner 1D 
which the problem is met might well be duplicated in the two countries. 
In a matter like this, where the State is threatened by a subversive and' 
powerful organised minority which wishds to enforce its will upon the· 
community at large, there are two questions which arise. One is, how 
i~ such a movement to be stopped and the second is, how is such a 
movement to be prevented. In the case cf England, the GenerIU Strike 
was stopped by calling out the forces of public loyalty and by the provision 
o~ some special regulations. A similar In0Vement was prevented for the 
future by putting on the Sta.tute-book provisions of law which render this 
kind of intimidation impossible. In the case of India, the movement haa 
been stopped, but not completely stopped, by the passing 01 the Ordinanoee 
for the time being; to prevent its recrudescence it is necessary tlmt 
similar powers dealing with intimidation, StIch 88 are provided in clause 
7, shall be put on the Statute.book. Sir, I oppose the amendment. 

· ... Ia Blhadur g; KrluDamldlNlar ('l'anjore . cum Triehinopoly: Non~ 
MuhMmnadan Burel): This is tile second time that I h&ve had the goc4 
fortune to follow my friend hom (Juzerat Rnd to point out for thE\ Arst. 
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time that all his labours were unneoessa.ry. 'fhe victory, 80· far as this 
amendment is oonoerned, is quite olear. I cadnot underst~ why on 
earth my friend took all this t.rouble to read to us all these· instances. 
Tbey are perfectly true. Nobody domes them. Every one who follows 
the .newspapers knows them. As you have rightly ruled, if I may say 
so with respect, the oluestiop. is whether this amendment should succeed 
or not. The success is in their hands. Why all this trouble, I cannot 
understand. (An Honourable Member: "Why do you speak then?") 
I speak because it is my misfortune to cppose this, knowing I am going 
to lose. Unfortunately we are lEading R forlorn hope, as the English 
phraseology goes. If I had my Own wa.y, I should simply sit here and 
see Government making motion after motion and carrying them, with no 
opposition. In three hours time the whole business would be over and 
we can aU disperse. I should plainly and honestly have liked that course. 
Unfortunately there is the newspaperwolla who would call us all shirkers. 
They will say, we want something from Government. Some of us are 
afraid, some of us are not, but we ought all to go together. We must set 
in what they call the herd mentality. That is the reason why I am 
speaking, but honestly I do not want to speak. (An Honourable Member: 
'fYour speech might convert us.") We huve got a saying that when the 
last breath comes, there is no stopping it. Am I going to pre:llent the last 
breath from coming out? No, Sir, that is beyond. my power. I am not 
a doctor. My friend from Bombay might try his hand at it, but I cannot 
do it. 

Now, the great historian, J~es Antony Froude, has remarked that 
you oan never rule a country autocratically except that autocracy &pffeota 
your own democracy. I was wondering if James Antony Froude was not 
drawing upon his imagination as a theoretical historian, but today I Rm 
thoroughly convinced that I was wrong and. I did Froude an injustice in 
doubting his wisdom, because my friend ovt'X there from Gu~erat not only 
recited to this House the steps that have been taken in England, but. 
r.pplauded it and wanted similar action to be taken in India. I am afraid 
8 speeoh of that sort would not be particularly welcome for inst~ce in 
Hyde Park for more than two minutes and my friend would get a short 
Erhrift there. In the life of Johnson, there is mention made of a ourate 
whose leg of mutton which was found to) be good only in parts, out not. 
8S a whole. This Bill is not even like that. (An Honourable Member: 
~·It is an egg. ") Being a Bl18hmin, I oannot distinguish between one 
thing and another. Now, if we had B plain honest small Rill which 
punishes people who prevent them from doing whe.t they are legally 
t'ntitled to do, probably there would be greater support and sympathy 
for the Government. Now, we do not Imow what they want, what they 
are after. You are going to get this democracv and, before you get the 
democracy, you get the rope 80 tightened, so that the man bi&8 only to 
touch the string--'"8Dd, well, it does not matter what happens. 

With the permission of the House, I just want to run through this clause. 
r want to ask the Government one thing. 110 they intend to administer 
this olause impartially l' If they do, the whole of their C. Y. D. will come 
in. I ten Y0l! hpW'. The moment some of us start from our places, ft 
may b~ Triebinopoty or MadtU, there is a member of the C. I. D. 
shadowing U8. I do not know if you are aware of it. Thev say, 
lCriShnaJ;D80hari, for installoa, is No. 88. J do not know if I am honotn'eCl 
in their books but some ofmv friends have been honoured. Direetly , . 
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tp~y lea.ye Madr8S~ it is wifed allover the place that No. 88 haS left Madras ' 
I~ j& such an important business that "line clear" messages are sent: 
(An Honourable Member: ~'How do JOU know. ") Dare anybody dtlny 
wha,t I am saying? .Let the Honourable the Home Member say "N()~", I sh!l.ll 
Hnswer that question more speoifically by sa,ing that ~ime' .after time, 
Seiisio~ ~ter Session in this very Assembly and in the 'Previou~, Imperial 
Counml, It has been said that the most important person who had been 
fav:oure4 with the attentioDS of the C. I. D. was mV late lamented frielld, 
Mr. Gokhale. Mr. Gokhale, for whom tears are slled now, w8sthe man 
who was ~hOOowe~ by the police wherever he went. That, Sir, is my 
bouree of LnfOrmatlOn. Now, we shall take this clause and apply it to th~ 
C. I. D. "Whoever loiters at or near .a. place or persistently follows him 
from place to place." Now. am I not entitled to oome fromSrirangam to 
<Jt~nd this Assembly at Delhi P I have been elected by mv comtituency 
fUld I have been summoned by His EX('ellency the Governor General to 
come here. Now. here is a gentleman belonging to the C. I. D. who calls 
me No. 88 and follows me closely. ' 

~e ilo~ourable Mr. B. G. Bate: Are they try~g to prevent you 
commg? 

It&la Bahadijl' G. ErlIShIuuD"chariar ,: As for preventing m~ from com4lg, 
if I am too much annoyed, I throw the sop off. So far as the annoyance is 
bearable and so far as, on the balance of convenience. the annoyance is less 
than the importance of the duty as I conceive it which I have to perform, 
I come, but when I 'find it impossible, well, I give up. Sir. at times the 
attentions of these gentlemen are intolerable. Only the other day in Simla 
~ the Cart Road there was n little bit of an incident. Every one of us 
knows of that. Sir, r am quite serious in my objection. I say, this mall 
persistently follows me from place to place with intent to cause any person 
to abstain from doing any act which such person has a right to do. What 
I say is this: why does he follow me? I say, his intention is th/lot I should 
not 'come here ~nd speak in the Assembly. (Voice,: "No, No.") 

JIl'. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Order, 
order. 

~Ja Bahadur G. KrlahDamachariar: Well, I cannot get ipto their 
intentions unless I am a Magistrate. Then there is no appeal to the High 
Court againJlt the finding of the Magistrate. Sir, the fact of the matter 
ill that thp C. I. D. man will corne and persistently follow: and now will the 
Government prosecute one C. I. D. man, because he comes under this 
clAuse? No. SiT. the man who would come under this clause is the man 
~bo wants to pet'suade another from doing what the former considers to 'be 
wrong, and then he will come within the clutches of the law. There i. 
another .more serious installce I \lave in mind. You ~ow, every IIoight, 
aft!;)r the bazaar i~ closed. ~JlrlJnaa. are reoited. In those P.urlJn~8, there 
are various injunctions that you &holAld llot dQ this and abm!J4 not 40 that. 
Now, sooh./\ practice will come under the ~lu.tqhes, of the law i~ this "lause 
is passed. I believe i~ was Lord Macaulay· ~lw pom,ted o~t t,hatas o~ 
deiblitiolls- are :fram~, it is, tbefl; to·dip Y(mJ' pen iAto tpother,~J 
U:l.kppt: an4 in order;not; to ~e the GQvemment ,to ,suen, ~ .~!lM 
pcl8itipa, SElQtiOll 95. I believe, ~ bf,en ~d ~ di~gard. t~ !¢nor 



offences. But if Macaulay's spirit wlloshoveriDg over. thi. Aslambly-,.a.nd 
h,e was the ~~ distjnguished ~emb~ o~ the Legislature in ~~ 88&11 whicJl 
m~; R6nourable friend, Sir lJrojepdra Mitter, is ~owado~-he would 
pereeivei thnt there was at least One clause which he had forgotten and 
which the Honourable the Home Member has now suppleJ,llented and in 
ref&ence to which my Honourable friend the Member from Guzerat 
applauded and· pleaded for a whole hour. Sir, what ~cannot understand 
is, why it is that when 11 man enters a shop and wants to buy something, I 
should not stand in front of the shop and say, "Baba, please do not buy?" 
Why shoul4, tha.t be an offence? Sir, you a~ just as much entitled to sell 
~s I am entitled to prevent you from selling some thing. Then : 

"loiters or does &Il~ similar act at or near the place. . ." 

Now, this loitering is a. thing which I cerllainly hold is DOt a question of 
ingenious argument as my friend, the Hollour,able the ~ome Member, 
cbar~terised wha.t I submitted the other day. What is it that you are 
supposed to do when they say Y01/ have been loitering? N'ow, I cannot 
wal)r fast and so I walk slowly. They say I am loitering, especially if l' 
all). not in the good ~ook~ of the police. I quite admit that in Guzerat and 
other places these executive officials have had a ha.rd time, but you are 
paid for it, you have ~ot to take the lean with the fat, when you are going 
on witp your entertamments, with your parties, with your dances, with 
your balla, you do not complain. But some day you get into some minor 
trmIble why complain? Sir, it is not an easY job to rule a great Empire 
q,nd these things are part of the day's work of ruling a great Empire: and 
si~ply because in a certain place half a dQzen persons had prevented 
another half a doz~n persons froQl doing a. certain thing, you want to move 
fl great and big Legiflla.tive Assembly to orusq a By a.nd set to work the 
Nl1smyth hammer. Tqat is no~ t~ way a big Government like the 
British Government should rule India. It is perfectly true that ~'ou have 
trouhle npw and then. Don't you have ti-Quble in England? You have 
trouble evervwhere now and then. There was the General Strike in 
EMland and trouble up to 1926 and even aft~r thBt for a time, there wa.s 
b~Cq a~ ~~roar, but nobody peard of Consolidated Ordinances, and so on, 
SQ, before I sit down, I wanl to make it perfectly clear that this Assembly 
is not at all unwilling to give powers to the Goverllment which would enable 
it to govern; but if you interpret governing to mean cnlshing the people 
and aU their activities, not even allowing them to raise their qealis, then 
we sa.y, "Stop, halt, we cannot go with you". That. Sir, ;s my position 
aqd tea.t, I say. is the position of the Legislative Assemhly, Then: 

"No Court shall Wike cognizance of aD ollence puniahable under thil uction except 
upOn .. report in· writing of facti, which con.t.i.tut.e RUch offence mltde by a polioe officer 
~ot bolnw the rw of ,oftleer in cbarge of a police stat.ion." 

,Now. Sir, I have had something to do with law-makjng and I cannot 
tlnderatand what, this E:z:plandtion NQ. (2) is supposed to oonstitute aa a 
~afeguard. If :VQU want the complaint, there is 8. thing called "the first 
report o~ the offence". TJ!.at first J;epprt of an offence is always laid ~efore 
t~e M~strate, and ie this suppQB9d to be more th$n 'that? If anybody bae 
~ad the proc~dinn of Higq Courts, be will find '{e1',V ,severe "triatures 
I,l'!ade Il~ t!inell by .ftid.¥ea, siInply beCBqlle the first report does notcllntain 
,.11 ~e ,details. Who l,II, going to be benefited by this E:z:pl.anation? 'nIen, 
~"oSi<ler in cbll!8'e of&p~lice sta.tion". Now, there may be a little bit of 
~ O'Ver ~&t with regard ~ an, offtcer in pharge .. of ",. poli~ ,station J~ . the 
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[Baja Bahadar a. Krishnamaohariar.], 
mmassU. About half a dozen constables and one bead· oonst~lewere put 
in charge of tha~ police station. In one place .there is a mUl'der commit~, 
in another place there is an arson committed, and in a third place, a theft 
committed. All these men go away, and there is only one man gener&l1y & 
new recruit of a constable in charge of the police station who is present in 
order to make a full report of the facts of the case,-and what does that 
full report say? He writes two or three lines and then refers the case to 
the Magistrate. Sir, that is the way these things are done. Sir, when an 
official report contains facts, they are taken as gospel truth. But when I 
state certain facts, they are taken as ingenious statements and .are brushed 
aside. Sir, if you want the regard of the people for you 

.\n Haoourable Kember: Whom do you mean. 
Raja Bahadar G, Krlshnamachariar: I mean it is the Government of 

India that want the regard of the people. It is not the Chair that is in 
question, for it already commands the high regard of the people, and the 
people are so much concerned Itbout the dignity of the Chair that they 
always uphold it and the affection, with which the Chair is held by the 
people, is already a known fact, I was only talking of the Government 
which try to get respect at the point of the bayonet, and I was thinking 
of the remarks which fell from my Honourable friend, the Official Member 
from Bengal, when he Raid that I was narrating grandmotherly tales_ 
Sir, the relationship :>f n grandmother is not, after all, such a despicable 
one amongst us. Apart from that, it is not a grandmother story. Will 
you investigate the matter? I was myself going to prove the whole thing 
as I possess chapter and verse of it. So it is not a thing that happens 
occasionally; on the oUler hand, it is a thing which happens every day 
in Rome distant part or other of the mufassil. It is all right for people living 
in Simla Bnd Delhi and travelling in their saloons, who wake up at 8 o'clock 
in the morning to say that India is prosperous. Sir, these gentlemen do. 
not understand the thing; we understand it. Therefore, I submit, that in 
view of the possible trouble that this clause will create, I wholeheartedly 
support the amendment moved by my Honourftble friend. Mr. Jadbav, that 
cIa-use 7 be deleted although I know it fully well that this will not be the 
caRe. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: Sir, after the eloquent, ela.bora.te and convincing 
speech of Mr. Sorley, for which he deserves to be congratulated, I thought 
:lihere was no need to make a long speech on the motion before the House. 
But the clause !is so important, that I think a silent vote in .support of 
it would be out of plnee. Sir, jf any of the mischievous aotivities of the 
Congress are to be stopped and curbed with a strong hand, it is the 
operation of whRt is generally known os the boycott. movement. It is 
very difficult to describe the forms which thil\ mischievous movement has 
taken in this country. Houses Qnd shops were burnt, cloth was set fire to: 
the nose of a cloth merchant was cut at Cawnpore, while 8 Mussalma.n 
merchant was killed in Bena.res. All this was done in thE! name of what 
is known as the peaceful operation of picketing. It has been said by 
certain Honourable Members tbat tbe wordBng of this clause is very 
cOIqprehensive. I would subriUt that, on the other hand, the wording of 
this olause is still not as comprehensive as it ought to have been; and I 
am afraid that the evil genius of Congress would forge. CjiI~ other forma 
of picketing which would not be covered even by ·this comprehenatve 
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clause of the Bill. Sir, last year in the months of May ~d. June 1 waa 
sitting in the Bar Library of Moradabad. I saw that about two or three 
dozen urchins, between the ages of 10 and 15, followed by two or thre&' 
Congress 'Volunteers, oame, shouting insulting slogans and things like that. 
and besieged dur Bar Library. Two or three urchins sat in each door and 
would not allow any of the members of the Bar to come in or go out and 
went on shouting that the members of the Bar should give up their profes-
sion. It was a hot day and I required some water to drink, but these peaceful 
pioketers would not anow the servant of the Bar Library to bring water for' 
me. Sir, this is what they call peaeeful picke1ling which should be tolerated. 
Then, Sir, it must be within your recollection that only the other day' 
an Honourable Member wanted to come to this House to attend the 
Assembly and hisresidenee wus picketed and he was not allowed to attend 
the Assembly. This and many other phases' of the activities of this 
operation of picketing are so annoying and so induoive to the· 
breaking of the law of the land ,that. there can hever be any peace 
and prosperity until this movement is put an end to. Trade is paralysed. 
We find that many petty merchants have become insolvent and have been 
ruined; their children are starving: all due to this peaceful picketing. 
And the most unfortunate part. of it is that, quite against the pious traditions-. 
of India. women al'e employed for the purpose of picketing. Sir, in India 
woman has always been held in very high respect. She has been con 
sidered as inspiring awe and as looked upon as a sacred thing, and if a 
stranger touched the body of an Ind~lln womnn, he would have been ahot 
down immediately by her relatives. But what d~ we find now7 . We find-
that our Congress zeAlots send their young womenfolk in order to be arrested 
and touched by the strangers. This is the limlt of it. Therefore, I 
submit that the worst of the e-.ils which the Congress movemenll has done 
in India is through. what is called, this peaceful picketing and if yOIl omit 
this clause, it would be bett-er that the whole Bill were dropped. For' 
these reAsons, I strongly oppose the amendment and support the olause. 

!tao B&hadar B. L. PaW: Sir, it Is most unfortunate that the Congre8s 
has taken up the Swadeshi and picketing. It is equally unfortunate that 
the Congress has ta.kenup the temperance movement and. I may add, 
that it is most unfortunate thRt the Congress prefers milk to tea r Certainly, 
these are movements and national work which ought to have been taken u~ 
by each and every individual of this country. Because Congress advocatd 
these things, they have become odious. (A Voice: "Do you mean to say 
that the Congress people do not drink tea at all 101) My point is this. We 
legislators ought to see what is good in a particular movement and what 
is bad in it. I beg to submit that in every good move~ent there is IOme-
thing evil. There is a proverb in my own vernaoular that every li~ht has 
its shadow. So, r submit that every good movement has its black 8ide~ 
that we must take for grAnted. Sir, I am alive to the excesses the 
Congress people do. I know and I have heard many harrowing tales 
told by the victims of Congress workers. But we must, first of all. S88 
whllt Congress in reality preaches. Does it preach violence? Does ft· 
preach excesses 1 No. Then, we must lee what the advocates of the 
Congress are actually doing? We should not mind what the riff-raRs, who 
do not understand the principleR of the Congress, do. They are the people 
who are led awny by thE' superficial; they are the people who do no~ 
understand the theory or the principles of the Congress. 

Sir Muhammad YaJrub: This clAuse is meant for them and them alone_ 
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d,C{''''' ~"~B. ~:~atU;If tb~ clause iii me"nt for s~ch eople, wh 
If~lljlP ~ot .pr()vicle a. slmij~ ,~lause tor the e:J~es8e.s Qf GOVEp;~.pl!Dt official'~ , 
t~ yu no; '~. every day that. in quelling the civil 4i80b~8no& moveme~~. 
~; "W~O t qountry are ab~ed and Govl;lrnment offioials o.ftel). actise 

e"l:6sses? V' ol,!mes ca~. b~ written ot excesses ~ this country. Th:efore 
~ b?g ii? BUbmlt, t~at It IS not. the excesses that should be Our6tand~· 
l;.l~ the movement .. I~ IS th? und.erlying principle e.nd the object 
" 10 ; We .have got to tl!tke Into con8~deration. Therefore, I heg to submlt 
tc this House that we should take mto oonsideration the real object and 
n~ the e~ees8es-exeesses oomlpitted both by Borne of the Congress 
~orkers and by some of the Government offioials. 
" Tpen, Sir, this clause aims at each and everything. It stands in the 

~a;y of encour~ement of Swadeshi,. ~dvocacy of temperance and probably 
In the way o~ .removal cf untouchability and progress of social reform and' 
the preservatlO? of oJthodoxy. The whole point is that it stands in the 
way of adV?Ca~lDg one's own p.oint of view, of .whate-yer colour it may be. 
Therefor~, Iti IS up to the legIslators to examme this clause clearly an4 
ItD!UYS6 .It fully. Now let me draw the attention of the House to the first 
pPrt~ ti). ,,1#>-01&».6 0) (q). There, 80 far as the words "obstructs uses 
violeQce and intimida~s" go, I have absolutely no objection. Such 'kinds 
of a.cta may be pUnIshed by the existing sections in the Indian Penal 

-Code. In my opinion, se~tion9 841. 852 and 508 are sufficient to dea.l witH 
cases that oome ~r these three kinds of intimidation. But if we taJre 
into consideration the other part of the sub-cla.use, we will find tha.t it is 
B0 vague that it will certa.inly lead to injustice. 

My Honourable friend over there, Mr. Sorley, compared the provisioDs 
cif this clause to tIlB proviSions of the Trade Disputes and Trade Umons· 
Act of 1927, s.eotionS (17 &. 18 GeD. 5, c. 22). The fundamental difference, 
iri' my ·humble opinion, between the provisions of seotion 3 of that Act and 
this clauss is this. By this clause we are creating a -new definition of 
iJJ,timidation. There the definition of intimidation is intact. He has 
plao.ed his a,gument before us to the effect that that l'OOtion 000 coawns 
t,he words "watching" and "besetting" and the words in this clause are 
also similar and, therefore, there can be no objection to aocepting this 
eJause. Sir, if we closely examine section S of the Trade Disputes and 
Trade Unions Act, we wUIsf'e that that. section clearly retains the definition 
of intimida.tion. That definition includes, 'lS it, bAre includes, onl:v more 
senous thinlis.. For the benefit of mv friend over there. let me reAd a few 
lines from that section: . 

• iTt iR hereby declaJ;,lld that it is unlllwful for ODe or lJ\ore persons· • • 
boRttend at. or Dear a houle or place where a persnn resides or works or ca.rriee .on' 
hlliibeS8 Qr happena to be, for the purpose of obtaining or CC?mmunicating ,infor.matl04 
Oil" of persuadjng or inducing any ~1'8O!l to work or to abst&iD froll) workl~~, If .t.he,: 
110 attend in such numbers or otherWl8e m BUCb manner a8 to be calculated to mtiml1iate 
any p~r80n In that MlIM or plllCe, or to obstruct tho. approach thereto or egreM there-
frorn or to lead to a. breach of the pellCe j and attendmg at or DeBr uy house or JlIac!I 
in au'cbllumbMa or ·in such manner. asia by this I!IIb·.eotion declared ~ be unla~ul 
abalt he deemeli to be a. watching orbeMtting ()f that bouse Qr place within the mealllng 
of. aecUOIi leV4!D of UWl CoiiBpiraCy and Protection of Property Act, 1875." . 

. Therefore thiS clause· does not 'stand any comparison with til at 8ectioD. 
Sir, I all). :P6~onally convinced that though picketing in oert~ eases lea~ 
to exceasea, it dan be oo~troll.~, by enlig.htened public op1Dl?n and prt;~ 
paganda in 1ihe press; and, I am aura, after 80 much ~ence publi~ 
cpinion will llOt favour Rny excesses on the pJlM; of ~grees Wo~~l"R. 
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yve must, I .t~ink, look to t.he.main object in picketing. Picketing certainly 
IS not a pohtlcal .weapon; It .IS mean~ only. for the purpose of encouraging 
Bwadeshl and domg away wIth certain sOCIal evils . 

. Then, Sir, let m~ go to the Explanation. My Honourable friend, 
Dlwan Bahadur Harbllas Barda, has fully dealt with the E:z:planation. In 
m~ hu~ble opinion also, it is as good 8S not being there; it is simply 
aXIomatic. It says that what is not an offenoe under this clause is not 
an offence. Certainly it was very creditable on the part 01. the Honourable-
gentlemen who worked in the Select Committee to have introduced this 
E:z:planation. It aHows us toO carry on our propaganda with rE:gard to' 
Bwadeshi and temperance, sitting all alone in our rooms and perhaps 
burning the midnight oil. 

Then I go to sub-clause (2) which also has been added by the Select 
Committee. There I take exoeption to the words in the last sentence, 
"by a police offioer not below the rank of officer in charge of a police 
station ". Sir, it is a common experienoe that very often the officer in: 
oharge of a police station is O'nly slightly better than an ordinary constable. 
A head-constable can sometimes be an offioer in charge of a police station. 
Can we arm suoh an .official with these wide powers? That I leave to· 
the House to decide. 

Then let us go to the procedure which is provided under this clause. 
We will find that it is considered to be one of the most heinous offenoes. 
In .the first place, it is not bailable; a.nd, secondly, the accused may be 
arrested without a warrant. and the parties are not allowed to compound 
it, that is to say it is not compoundable. The accused may be arrested 
without warrant and the parties are not allowed to compound it. It is not 
compoundable. If a particular person is aggxieved by the act of the 
accused, why should it not be kept open for that individual to compromise 
the case with the accused? What is the heinousness in this offence I for 
one cannot understand. I expeot some explanation from the Honourable 
the Law Member with regard to this stringent provision 80 far as the 
procedure is concerned. Then, my Honourable friend, from Bombay, 
Mr. Borley, gave a number of illustrations and he r8ferred to some incidents 
that took place in the city of Bombay. As a matter of fact, J happened 
to be present at the time when one of them took place. It was the 088e 
of the Parsi lady who had made purchases in the Hornby Road; I was 
looking over there from the window of my liotal, ana I want f? bring to 
the notice of toe House what liappened in that case. The picietera oon-
cerned were two young boys, one of about 14 years r!- age and anotlier 
of about 16 years. It is reasonable that we soould malCe proper allowance 
to the tender age of tne boys. Unfortunately the movement has a~ 
young boys and girls; we cannot help it! but h~w many are 8U?O cales" 
Sucn C88es are few Rnd fllr between and by SImply e:raggerating these 
cases we sh"ould not enact this clause 'which would go to prevent and 
almost give a death blow to the SWad.eslii m~!ll~ and tHe ~mperanoe 
movement and. above all. curtan the lIberty df lDdf~duals or thIS coun~. 
Therefore. I am in full 8fll'eement with ~~·e Honourable t.he Mover of this 
amendment and wholelieartedly support Elm. 

Tlie Aasembly toen adjoumea tilt EJeT8D of tli"e Clooi on Wed1l8lCl.y, 
the 8Ot1i November, 19~. 
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